
a? October 13, 1922.

Mr. T. We Cody,
U. S. Deputy Marshal,
Marshall (Fortuna Ledge),
Alaska. ‘

My dear Mr, Cody:

Receint is acknowledged, through our Sup-erintendent Chas. D. Jones, of Nome, of your statement
concerning the need of renaira and improvements upon
the mail trail between Bennetts Point and Bethel. We
are indeed glad to have the information you submit.

You will te nleaged to learn that we have
let contracts for the following work this fall and
winter:

(a) Permanent staking of the trail between
Russian Mission and Akiak, by way of
Phillips and Big George's.

(ob) Permanent ataking of the cut-off from
Big George's to Bennetts.

(ce) Erection of two snelter cabins, one at
Phillips and one at Big George's.

(d) Staking of summer portage between the
Yukon and Euskokwim Rivers.

(e) - Construction of a bridge upon the Akiake
Bethel trail which was brushed out and
staked last year.

(f) Staking the trail from Holy Cross to
Iditarod, across the flats,
We have also issued inatructions to Mr. Jones

to visit Marshall and other points on the lower Kuskokwim
with a view to determining further improvements necessary
or desirable on the Holy Crosge-larshall-Hamilton-Kotlik

<



October 13, 1922.

Mr. T. W. Cady,
Marsnall, Alaska.

winter trail.
Again trankin7z you far your interest in this

matter, I am

Very truly yours,

Jas. G. Steese,
JGS:1D . ; President.



WAR DEPARTMENT
BOARD OF ROAD COMMISSIONERS FOR ALASKA

JUNEAU, ALASKA

Nome, Alaska, September 15th, 1922.

FROM: Chas. D. Jones, Surft, Alaska Road Commission, Nome, Alaska
TO: Col. Jas. G. Steese, Prasiient of the Board, Juneau, Alaska

SUBJECT: Bennetts Point to Kuskoxwim

1. Attached please find a letter from Chas. Heckman which is

self-explanatory.

2@. This is the trail of which I told you when you were here

in 1921 and of which deputy U. S. Marshal T. W. Cody had written
a statement, a copy of which is attached. I will investigate the

conditions this winter and report on them to you.

Suptt, Alagka Read Commission.

ALASKA ROAD COMMISSION
JUNEAU ALASKA

OCT 9 1922

FILE
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Copy

STATEMENT OF T. W. CODY, deputy U. S. Marshal at Marshal in the
Wade-Hampton Recording District, Alaska, relative to the needs of staking
and making repairs, and improvements on the mail trail between the Yukon
River at Bennett's Foint and Bethel on the Kuskokwim River.

Bennets Point is twenty seven miles up the Yukon from Marshal.
Between these two points very little work is required. From Bennett's
Point the trail should be brushed for about two miles; the trail is then
thro timber for about eight miles and very little work is required on it.
The next four miles to Johnson Creek is Over barren tundra and needs to
be well staked. Stakes might be secured from the timber but it is a
heavy scrubby timber. :

Johnson Creek is about one hundred and fifty feet across, and is
@ warm creek that glaciers badly, and freezes late in the fall and is
the first creek open in the spring. The only type of bridge practica-—
ble would be cable suspension bridge on account of the heavy glacier-
ing of the stream which would destroy any pier placed in the stream.

From Johnson Creek to Tundra'George’s Cabin is about four miles
which needs to be well staked for which stakes would have to be hauled,
Tundra George is a native at whose esbin travelers can at all times
obtain shelter.

From Tundra George's Cabin, the trail is across open tundra and
lakes for abaut fifty miles, for which stakes would have to be hauled.
It is through a stormy belt where most of the lives have been lost and
where travelers well acquainted with the country have been lost duringstorms. ,

This stretch of the trail is divided as follows: From Tundra
George's is 22 miles to Phillip's brother's cabin; from Philip'sbrother's cabin to Philip's Cabin about ten miles; and from Philip's
Cabin to Ohogamut about fourteen miles. Shelter can be obtained at
Philip's and his brother's cabins. (natives)

Between Ohogamut and Bethel, two cut-offs need to be well brushed
and the points of leaving the slough, which is followed between. those
places, needs to-be well marked and the banks graded.

Mail delivery on this trail is twice a month.

The Government has had witnesses brought over this three or
four times and every time they encountered storms and were forced to
lay up.

v7



COPY

Marshal, Aug 24th, 22

Mr. C. Jones
Dear Sir I heard that you was going to have the Trail

staked between Bennett and the Kuskokwim I stake that Trail
3 years ago I think the most of the stakes are on the tundra
that I put there will stake it for $350.00 Also heare there

will be two Shelter Cabins will build the 2 for $800.00 Can

give bonds if nessary if there is only one will build it for
$400.00 four hundred dollars if you want no of me Mr A. &.

Edwards or Mz Christ Beatsch can ts1l you

Very Traly Yours

Chas. Heckman
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Receint 18 acknowledged of your letter of the
efth ultimo forwarded to me from my Juneau office and
I wish to thanic you most heartily for your holiday
good wishus. °

I note that you have changed your mind con- ae
earning the most desirable route over-~land into the
headvaters af the Totatlanelm River and will lpep this
in mind when we get to the point of discussion with
Major Gotwalst and Superintendent “dmonds' possible
work in that section. it the present I am very busy
with hearings bafore various Appropriations Committees
of Consress and will not Imow for séme time just what
we can count upon for next year.

I am glad to note also that you practical mining
men find our new School of mining at Fairbanks of real and
immediate use. If prospectors gensrally find it possible
to taxa advantage of this opportunity we should.sea the
Mining game in alasia advance very rapidly.

pa oo yo Cordially yours,
Seal

i
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JiSe Ge ctoesa,
Prosidenteit
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£. M. KE<8 .Fourth Division . . -
\ - - . Chrirman, Comr

. ULESHealey Forks, Alaska
Member Commitw.Banks, Ba King and>ar + + ri + . RAlaska Cerriterial Legislature
afaeturing gna ee~ . mimer

dlouse of Representatives
; Pisth Session, 1923 ‘ ,

Fairbanks Senne Alas ki Nove a4 the 1 923 °

Col, James R, Steese,
Chairman Alaska Road Commission,

Juneau
alaska

Dear sir:=
You no doubt remember our talk in your office at Juneaualast spring regarding the matter of a feasable snd practical route for

a road into the headwaters of the Totatlaneka River which would best 2
_
Serve the needs of the miners and vrospecters of that section of the
country.

.
At the time you had reed, three vetitiongs from various mineral

and prospectors.One for a route up Healey River another by way of Eva creek
and the other by way of Kobi,

The other day I met Val Deibold who had allways urged the route
up Lignite Creek as the most practical ,but who now is willing to support
the application of the boys fromEva creek in their contention that theirs
is the most practical route and is circulating apetition which asks
considreation of same by you.

I gladly signed it and believe that it will best serve the inter-
sts of a majority of minerg in that section of the country.

Of course all depends on the practicability , That is if reasona+
ble grades are practical and all other conditions proper which matter:werealise would rest with the Commission to decide. |

I expect: to see Mr, Edmonds and have a talk with him and I know
_ if he can look over route he will easily be able to tell if it is # possi-
bleSEBete or not,A And I thought having talked with yay of the matter and having
myself. advocated the Kobi route that now having sign ed this petition
that it was due to me that I explain my change of view on the mattersor
subject,

The last time we discussed the matter I did think that Kobi
trail would be the best one , since that time considerable developement work
on the Eva creek lode mines and I understand very good values shown up
and it appears that it is due to become a real mine a germine producer,

Responsible parties have taken hold and are doing mich work in way
of openingGeprge (m y gon) and I are taking the short mining course at the.
College and School of Mines here. This college is surely going to prove
& great asset to Alaska. .

Kindest regards to you aid all the good people of Juneau,

Sincerely yours

B, M.Keys.

POBox 1152.6

TSE cat Wishing you a merry Christmas andYe ashad
‘

hapoy"Hew Year.

Tapa Reem man tenet hah amt



PR TES

Amhorage , Alaska,
July 25th, 1923.

i. CG. EB. Reilig,
Healy Forks, Alas im.

Dear Sir:

Your letter cf June 15th, reference road wrk in
the fotatlanika, received.

The status of the Railroad bridge across the Nenana
River at Healy has somewlat changed the line of our investigations
for thia district. Until a permanant crossing has been provid
for the Hailroad, it is inadvisable to construct a summer road
Realy York.

It may be that the Road Commission could actual
build a permanent croasing north of Healy. All of this, with
selection of a route for a winter yoad for immediate relief in
district, awaits a thorough investigation of the district which
it is believed, we can rake this winter.

Very truly yours,
,

7 John C. Gotwala,
JcG:D ; Engineer Officer.

th
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Anchore ge, alaska, June 15, 1923.

Mr. James Muir,

Healy Fork, Alaska.

Dew Sir:

I have just received your lotter petitioning for a road inte
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Marguerite Creek.
Yaocro sathering sane additional infometion on the -Totatlanika

this gei.sen. At prasent Kobe seems by all mesns to be the bat terminal]
.

3s |

NO.-pedirond in references to the Healy Spur will covern the work to ba dom

~~8

for a winter road for the majority of the oper:toars. Por a sumer read,

either Mile 371, or erly, would be aatiafrctory. The procram of the

up Hetly York. This program is uncertain at present,
Assuring you of the utmast consideration of your district

and a? yourself, I am,

Yours very truly,

Engineer Offioer,
JOG
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WAR DEPARTMENT
BOARD OF ROAD COMMISSIONERS FOR ALASKA

JUNEAU, ALASKA

ne Fairbanks, Alaska,
\ Noe August 9, 1922,

From: Fairbanks Superintendant

To; Major Jas,G,Steese, President,

¥
“

ww ofPiliSubject: Bonnifield-Wood River district,

1, Replying to your letter under date of May 3lst requestinginformation on this district, There are six people living in the di
and two hydraulic outfits operating on a small scale, Prospecting h:
been confined principally to placer though there are indications of
prospects, The hydraulic plants operate on Gold King Creek and on
a creek of the Totatlinika River, separated some fifteen or twenty ;

The former outfit commenced operations this year while the latter h:
been operating for a number of years,

2. The region was first discovered in 1906 and the winter tra
from Fairbanks about 1908 by The Bonnifield Mining Co,, a companyw.
had karge placer holdings on Gold King subsequently abandoned on \
account of lack of water to operate, The equipment of this company ~

recently taken over by the present company on that creek, consistin.
of U.S, marshal Stevens and,others in the Marshal's office,

5. The trail from here runs practically due south for 65 mile.
Gold King creek, It is purely a winter trail being thru a very flat
swampy Country and being impassable for freight traffic in spring,
summer and fall, No work has been done on the trail since the origi:
Company quit ‘the Country a short time after it had been cut,

4, Though I have not visited this region, from what informati.
I have been able to gather here and from the topographical features
the district, a route from Kobe running almost due east along the b.
of the hills would be far superior to the present route from Fairba:
This route passes thru the-Totatlinika district and terminates at G:

King, The total distance would not exceed forty-five miles, It is k:
that dry gravel benches extend several miles from the railroad in ti
direction and from all appearances. carry thru to Gold King, making -

feasible for both a summer and winter route, cutting off the distan:
by twenty miles and taking in both hydraulic outfits and numerous o
Creeks upon which placer gold prospects ee

,
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May jlst, 1922.

Superintendent,
Alaska Rond Comaission,
Fairbaaks, AlLagka.

Dear Sir:
It is desired that ony information availe

able unon the Bonney Pield-Yoods River Distriet that
may ne at nand be forwarded to this office with
recommendation concerning the desirebility of eny
work on the old trail from Tanana Landing and upon a
new trail to Nenana, concerning which this office haa

c
. been netitioned this soring. ~
SB
“ete e . .

* ~In accordance with your recammnendation of NN~ last winter, this Commission will be allowed to make S—
an allotment of 3200 under the same conditions as
last yaar to Keys and Son for the Moose Creek project
provided you still recommend this work and nrofitable
agreemant can be entered into with Hr. Keys.

Recommendation should be submitted by wire,
if necessary, to sutberize the work during the most
economical season,

VYory truly yours,

Jas. G. Steese
JGS5:D President,



Nenana, Alaska,
June 12, 1922.

Col. James Gordon Steese,President of the Alaska Road Commission,
Juneau, Alaska.
Dear Sir:--

Yours of May 6th received, and am pleased to
note that you are giving your consideration and attention
to the avpeal of miners and prospectors of the Bonmifield
and Totatlanika Country for a road into that section;and in
replyto your inquiry beg to state, that that section to
date has produced about “three hundred thousand dollars,
(3300 ,000.00), of which the greater part was taken from the
following named creeks, viz., Grubstake, Homestake, Platte,
and Gold King Creeks.

There are other creeks in that section under-
going development work at this time, which promise to become
proaucers, especially if some kind of a wagon road is con-
structed.

|

Since forwarding you the petition, on March 25th,
Signed by miners and property owners in that section, two
different hydraulic plants have been moved in there from the
Railroad, and no doubt with the assistance of your Board
there will be added another gold producing section to the
Interior of Alaska and which will also be a feeder and. gup-‘porter of our new Government Railroad.

g

Yours very truly,

a : ily Val. Diebold, et al,
«

Per (0, QO, Hrek
Pp. Se

I have just leamed that the Alaskan Engineering Commission
is now making a survey for a8 spur and bridge across the Nenana
River between Healy and Lignite, to enter the Coal Fields east
of the Railroad, and will say that that would be the natural
point from which to start a wagon road and go up Lignite Valley
into the districts mentioned.



May 6, 1922

Ye 3. Ty Hedd,
enanad, Alogka,

ne
ark
oT
7

ad

Ly dear Ar, Heid:

Upon my return to our
Juncau noadguarters I fing your letter of
aren 25, 1922, inclosging petition sisnad
by miners ami property owners of tho
Sonnifield and Totatlanika country asking
agsgisgtance for a road inte thst seation,.
Canditions in this district will be invéesti~
gated at our carliost opportunity.

Hvanwhile if would assist
ug greatly if you would furnish us a statement
more in detail showines the actual production
of this district, machinery plant or other
investments aatually made and indicate the
character of relief desi red,

Vary truly yours,

Jas. G, Stease,Prasident.
JGG=LB
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Nenana, Alaska, March 25, 1922.

Col. James Gordon Steese,President of the Alaska Road Comnaission,
Juneau, Alaska.

Dear S3ir:--
I am enclosing herewith a Petition signed by tventy-

seven miners and property owners of the Bonnifield and Totatlanika
country, lying east of Healy and Lignite, on the Government Rail-.

road, asking your assistance for a Road into that section.

There are many other-persons, miners, prospectors and

property owners, interested in the country above stated and whose

Signatures it was not possible to obtain at this time, but who

would also much appreciate your assistance prayed for, as a Road is

very badly needed.
- |

Trusting that we will learn of the Alaska Road Comaissic

doing something towards giving us a Road into the section above

mentioned, this coming Spring or Summer, we are,
Yours very truly,

val. Diebold, et al.

"OO fht t



oOthe Alaska Road Commission:
We , the undersigned, miners and property owners in the

otatlanika and Bonnifield mining country lying east of Healy
and Lygnite on the Government Railroad request assistance by

your Commission in constructing apassable trail or road into
said mining country from either Healy or Lygnite; this would

require only grading and blasting in places, and could be done,

.

in our opinion, at a cost of not over six thousand dollars.
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Akiak, Alaska.
Feb. 4, 1924,

J.W. Felder,
Bethel, Aaa.

Dear Mr. Felder:
I have just received Karl Theile's

O. K. for Hansen's work on the Quinhagak-Goodnews

Bay trail and the two shelter cabins. You will

please pay him $2300.00 for the trail work and

$1200.00 for the two cabins. I am enclosing signed
vouchers, Kindly forward them to Juneau at once

with notice that you have paid them and instruct
Haasen to wire Col.Steese that he has received payment.

Yours truly,
6%
Earle M.3 rrest.

ERC Box 69637



Anchorage, Alaska,
Way 19th, 1923.

Mr, Karl M. Forrest,
Superintendent, Bureau of Education,
Akiak, Alagka,

My dear Porrest:-

Upon May 5th I wired you at fethel to accept
the bid of H. Me. Hangon for two shelter cabins on tin
Quimhagake Ggod News Bay trail far $1000.00, and advised
that I would forward the neeesaary papera by mail. Upon
getting all of these papers together and checking up, I find
that Hanson's bid was actually for $1200.00.

I am enclosing oairoular proposal in duplicate
for him to sign and return confirming his telegram and also
our Acceptanga of his proposal dated May 5th, to be turned
wer to hin.

t have left the amount blank on sl] these forma
in order that you my fill it in in accordance with whatever
adjustment you make with Hanson. If the work that he can
accomplish for $1000.00 will, in your opinion, be adequate, let
it atand at that; otherwise, allow the full $1200,00 but arrange
for a rigid inapection to see that full value is received.

Thanking you for handling this matter for us,
I an,

Very sincerely yours,

IGSeh

|
, President.

Enola: 3
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des

Juneau, May Sth, 1923.

Forrest,
Bethel,

. Yours tventy-aixth, advise Hansen proposal construct shelter cabins.

yuinhagak~Goodnews trail for one thousand dollars accepted. same

specifications as Akiak-Russian “dseion last year follow by mail.

GSH
OB yFile
Conf

Form 125 -

SIGNAL CORPS, UNITED STATES ARMY
- * WASHINGTON-ALASKA MILITARY CABLE AND TELEGRAPH SYSTEM

» LG TELEGRAM
RECEIVED at

281 stw 14 0B

RETHEL ALS APR 26 1923

JAMES STEESE
.

JUNEAH ALS:

HANSEN WISHES TO KNOW WHETHER CONTRACTS WILL 8€ LET FOR CARINS

QUINHAGAK GOODNEWS TRAIL

FORREST

9PMALASKA ROAD COMMISSION

JUNEAU ALASKA

APR £7 1925

FILE



Mareh 7, 1923

Felder and Gale,
Bethel, Alasxa,

Gentlemen:

Iam inclosing heresith copy of
specifications for permanent staking of
the Quinhagak-Cood News Bay winter mail
trail. It is requested. that this be
handled in the sana manner as previous
contracta in your district. Upon receipt
of certificate from Sunerintendent Forreat
we will advise you by wire concerning pay-

*ments to H. Hanson.

Thanking you for your assistance
in handling this matter, I am

Very truly yours,

JGS=-LB Jas. G, Steese,Inels: President.
Copy proposal;
6 Vous.Form 330.



March 7, 1923

garie U, Forrest, Supt.,
Burean of sducation,:

Akiax, Alaska,
hy dear Forrest:

I am inclosins copy of
apecificationa fer Quinhagak-Good News
Bay winter mail trail, confirminre my wire
of today. It is requested that this be
handled in the same manner as previous
contracts. JI am inclosing herewith several
blank vouchers for traveling exrenses to
be used by you as required for these various
inspections.

. Thanking you for assisting
us in hand ling these contracts, i am

Very sincerely yours,

JG3=LB . Jas, G, Steese,Incls: President.
Copy proposal;
3 Vous. Form 350.



LY

March 7, 1923

Subject: Bid on Quinhagak-Good News Bay Trail,
Tos HN. MN, Hanson, Care Felder and Gale, Bethel, Alaska,

“

va
lL. Confirming my wire of the 6th turough Felder and Gale,

your bid of December 6, 1922, to perform the following work on
the Quinhagak-Good News Bay winter mail trail for the sum of
‘p2, 300,00, is hereby accepted, namely:

{1) To erect tripods 8 feet hirh at intervals
of 200 feet except scross water surfaces;

(2) To erect beacons with directing arrs 12
feet high at edges of lakes;

(3) ‘Toe cut dowm vanks at points of ingress and
egress from lakés and streams crossed;.(4) Yo cut trait 12 feet wide through brush
patches or other timber. .

2. Work is to begin as soon as practicable and in any case
to be finished by December 5, 1923.

3. QI am inclosing repular proposal fom for your signaturé,|

eliminating the other matter contained in your original letter of
December 6th, above referred to, Please sign this pfoposal in
duplicates and wail to this office by return mail Addressed
envelope is inclosed for your use,

4. Upon completion of the work it will be inspected by
Harle MK. Forrest, Superintendent, Bureau of Hducation, Akiak,Alaska. Upon receipt of nis report Belder and Gale will be
authorized to make payment for our account,

JGS=LB Jas. G. Steese,
Incls3 President.
Proposal in dup;
Addressed envelope,

Copy tos
Barl M, Forrest, Supt., Felder and Gale,
Bureau of Hducation, Bethel, Alaska.
Akiak,



“ 2UBLIC NOTICH
|

CIRCULAR PROPOSAL.

OFFICE ALASKA ROAD COMMISSION

Good News Bay, Alaska, Dec. 6, 1922

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this office until 11 o’clock a. m.
at which time and place they will be publicly opened, for furnishing the articles and services below specified.

PROPOSALS must be signed by the bidder, inclosed in sealed envelope, addressed to the undersigned, and

marked ‘Proposals for

to be opened ”

The quantities may be increased or diminished per centum. Bidders must state time of delivery.
The articles must be of the brands, qualities, etc.,as specified, or equal to them in every respect; in the

latter case bidder will fill in descriptions or specifications (and submit samples if practicable) of what he proposes
to furnish. The articles to be of the best quality unless otherwise specified.

Award will be made upon the whole or a part of the bid, as may be deemed best for the interests of the
United States. The Government reserves the right to reject any or all bids, and to waive any defects.

;
In accordance with the above advertisement and the specifications herewith agree to furnish any

(or all) of the above articles at prices named, and to deliver the same f, 0, b. at (place)

within days from date of order. —

(Firm Name)

By . (Title)

(Sign with ink, in a legal manner.) (Address)

QUANTITY ARTICLES AND SERVICES UNIT PRICE AMOUNT

fey * yore

miles. To include:
(1) To erect tripods 8 feet hirh at
intervals of <cOO feet except across
water surfaces;
(2) To erect beacons with cirecting
arms 12 feet hich at edges of lakes;
(3) To cut down banks at points of
ingress imi egress from lakes and
streams crocsed;(4) To cut trail 12 feet wide through
brush patches or other timber.

For the improvement of
Good News Bay winter me
via Jack Smith's, moutl
River and Harry Barnes,

Lil trail
i of Indian
Quinhagak-

|

rately 60
:

Total
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Felder and Gale
Bethel

Juneau, Alaska,
March 6, 1923

Advise H M Hanson his proposal for staking Quinhagak Good News
Bay trail for twenty three hundred dollars accepted Instructions
follow by mail Decisions conceming shelter cabins same trail will
be made May first

JCS-LB oteese

I
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COMMISSIONER
NOTARY PUBLIC

FORTUNA LEDGE,ALASKA

Fortuna Ledge, Alaska,
August 3rd, 1924,

Col. James G. Steese,
Juneau, Alaska.
Dear Col. Steese: Hike 328,

I am in receipt this date of your letter of the 11thultimo,and needless to say, was pleased to hear from you.

- I trust that you have received the information desired on the
file 225, delayed blueprintby this time. I saw Albert Edwards for a few

* minutes, during the early part of June. He was on his way outside,
but, I did not think to mention the blueprint to him.

We are all swelled up over our Wirelese Station. Believe me,t makes some difference to one living in these out of the way
placem. . .

The new N. C. boat is giving us a much better mail service,
but so far, the freight service has not been improved, ther than,
the rate Via St. Michael. The shipments that came in on the last
Victoria have not arrived here yet.

By the way, do you still want the freight rates Via the Rail-
\ road for the season 46 1923, and those Via St. Michael for the

season of 1922, for comparison?

There is another matter that I wish to call to your attention,
and that is; some road work that is needed in this immediate
vicinity: On June 15th I received a letter from Charley Jones,
inclosing two circular proposale which he requested me to post. I
posted the said proposale and in due time several bids were forward-
ed to the Nome Office.

On the mail arriving today I received a letter from Charley
Jones, advising that all of the bids had been rejected, also,
another letter from him, asking for information regarding the
Tripod Trail.

I am ata loss to understand why all of the bids were rejected,that is; if the Commission intended to have the work done as out-
lined in said propoeals. I am writing to Charley in the matter,
and am taking the liberty of inclosing herewith, a copy of the
proposals for bids, and copies of my letters to Charley.

As I feel that I am right in the matter, I am desirous of
having you know my views, hence, the incloeures.

I have several claime on lower Willow Creek, which represent
an investment of over twenty thousand dollars. If it was not for
my holdings.on Willow Creek I would not be here. I have been
prospecting the said claims for several years, and it is my intent-
ion, to ppen up the property in the next couple of years, consequently,
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would like to see the trails and roads in this immediate vic-
inity kept up.

I met Major Oliver when he passed through.
Have been informed that Governor Bone and Karl Theile will,

either, come up or go down the Yukon on their trip to Nome. Wish
that you was coming with them, and that you would etay over here
for a couple of days.

Mre. Marsh joins me in kindest personal regards.

Cordially,
George F. Marsh LO

ferry
A4/Enclos..
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February 5, 1937

Mr. Re we Silver L¥
None, Alaska

Dear “ir. Silver:

Your letter of Januery 21, 1937 concerning your
prospects near the Big Hturrah was read with interest. The road
and airfield pronositionhas beon digseussed with Hr. Taylor, the
Chief Engineer.

As you perhaps imow our appropriations are not
avallable for airfielda. This work ia ordinarily done by our
orgenization with funds supplied by the Territory. The airfield
ig therefore being referred to Mr. Hease, the Territorial Highrey
Engineer, for consideration.

As near as is known et this tine our road funds
will be legs than usuel and frankly sre not enough for thorough
maintenance of roeds already constructed. It appears that if the
work can be done as essily as you intinste, Hr. Kinney might be
able to do it from his funds for tHe Solomon Road. This matter
is being referred to hin for an agtimete of the probsble cost.

I aa mighty serry that we can not give you any
definite assurences sat this time. However, ve ere interested and
after hesring from Mr. Kinney will let you know further regarding
the seagon's plans.

My very best wishes for your suecess in the
development of your property.

Yours very truly,

Hawley Sterling,
Aseistant Chief Engineer.

CC Kinney: Please investigate and report estimated cost,
CC Hesse: This proposed airfield appears to have r .
HS:1% ve merit

(Copy of Silver's lettor to cach Hesse and
Kinney)5S.
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Nome, Alaska ;
January 21,1957

\i ay =
Mr. Hawley Sterling boo - Pg \
Alaska Road Commission
Juneau, Alaska ,

Ks ve x
i

Dear Friend: eetI have been struggling along trying to develop my- t At
quartz property ever since I left Juneau in the Spring of 33! yet.and I have reached a point where I feel safe in putting ona Wyft
mall mill, in order that production will furnish funds for -
further development. As you no doubt know, I found this property
in 1903 and patended three claims in 1907, so it is not a new
discovery but every bit of development in the past 33 years
has proved the "prospect" even better than I had hoped for.

As you are probably aware, the Hurrah property is
awakening interest, and if the lawsuits between the heirs are
settled, it will no doubt get started again.

We should have an airplane landing field in that
section and there is no more favorable location, or more cent-
rally located, than on the saddle between the two Black Slate
Hills. One on a part of my property and the other about 1500
or 1800 feet North. Not in excess of 3000 feet of road would
connect this field with the Solomon River road at a point about
1+ miles above the junction of the Hurrah Creek with the Solomon
River.

The crushed slate and quartz now available on each
hill is the finest of material for both the field and the road.
There is practally no large amount of work in preparing either
the field or road and all material is at the top of the saddle
and only needs to be leveled and moved down grade.

I have on my property a well established camp
supplied with excellent water and could take care of eight or
ten men right at the work so it could be done at a minimum out-
lay.

There would be a small bridge about 12 feet across
Quigley's ditch. I am enclosing a sketch, showing my property,the site of the proposed air field and the connecting road to
the Solomon River road.

For the present needs, a rought estimate would be
that a grader and caterpillar and about five dump trucks could
do a fair job in from 7 to 10 days.

I have taken the matter up with Ross Kinney before
writing you as I wanted everything to be harmonious, for I have
known you both for a long time, and futher I don't want you to
feel I am asking any favors of you, but simply am stating the
facts and what I believe to be the merits of the case. You can
talk with B.D. Stewart of the Bureau of Mines as he spent three
days with me looking over my property in the Fall of 34!,

I would appreciate very much if you would put this
matter before the proper authorities and advise me as to the
possibilities of having a survey of the project with a view of
putting it in condition this season.

Should there be any other information I can supplylet me know. With kindest regards to
englacet ing friends,

Respectfully,
®

R.W. Silver”





Nome, Alaska
March 6, 1935

Mr. Ike P, Taylor
ChieF Engineer, E.R.C.
Juneau

Dear Sir:
Referring to your letter of February 23rd, proposed

Solomon-Golovin Bay Road:

Estimated length of road 36 to 38 miles; for
construction, for useful auto traffic, at least $160,000.00.
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Very truly yours,

Ross J. Kinney
Supt., A.Ree.

Original filed 13/1364



Pabruary 23, 1035

Mr. Rosas J. Kinney
Superintendent, A, R. C.
Nome, Alaska

Bear Sirs

In this mail there is baing forwarded to youaletter to tir. George Sholin in reply to the petition for
a road from Solomon to Golovin Bay, I agree with your
conclusions in your letter to Hr. Sholin that there is little
real need for a road connecting Nome with Golovin. dHovever,
it is necessary for us to consider this slong with all
other projects for which requests have been received.

It is requested that from your knowlsadge of the
country you sdvise your best estimate of the cost of construc-
tion of a road such as requeated. It is my belie? that a
number of bridges would be raquired on this route.

It is also requested that you forward your recom~
mendationa in regerd to matter of making the Safety and
Solomon ferries free.

Very truly yours,

Ike P, Taylor,
Chief Enginesr,.
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WAR DEPARTMENT
ALASKA ROAD COMMISSION

JUNEAU, ALASKA

Nome, Alaska
February 8, 1935

Mr. Ike P. Taylor oyChief Engineer, A. R. C. . [i
Juneau, Alaska. ye ry,

f i f pe

Dear Sir:

Enclosed please find a copy of our reply to Mr. Geo. Sholin, regarding

a petition for road work from Big Hurrah to Golovin Bay (Sound) via Spruce

Creek, Topkok and Bluff. Mr Sholin has advised me that he sent you a copy

of their petition.
|

On account of leaving soon on an inspection trip I am mailing ‘this

copy now in anticipation of a request for our recommendations which might

arrive after my departure.

unc.

Very truly yours,

LeeSupt.
Alaska ‘Road Commission.



2910 Fulton Str.,
Berkelsy, California,
January 5, 1935.

Mr. Roy Kinney,
Nome, Alaska.

Dear Sirs

On my way soutn this year, there was: quite a number
of veovle interested in road improvements between
Nome and Solomon and Bluff. They got their heads
together and we are sending a cosy of the setition
to Alaska Road Commission at Nome; also, to Mr.
Diamond, Alaska delegate, also, Mr. I. Taylor at
Juneau for consideration. We hope the matter is taken
up through proper channels and in the right way so as
to get action if possible.
Will tne Nome office please do what you can for tnis
matter.

Sincerely,
|

yeAapten |

George Sholin, Cyerator
H. J. Haney Mining Company
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Nome, Alaska <>. a.Res
Bybrmaryyf g : 1985. os aan

SSD
Myr. Geo. Sholin

2910 Sulton 3%.
Serkelay, California.

Dear Sir:
We have your latter of Jamary 5th and a copy of simatures to your

petition for the vrosesed road work wo Big Hurrah Creek, thence to some
point on Colevin Jay, (I take 1+ for -sranted you mean Golovin Sound instead
of Golovin Bay) via Spruce Creek, Topkols and S3luff.

I am fairly wall acquainted with this oronased location as far as
Bluff, Raving salxed over the greater oart of 1% several times, and Delieve
the most of it is fairly sood formation for road building surcoses.
Without a doubt a voad to Spwace Creek and 3luff wonld %e very desirabla
to the operatora ‘or smergency trios in case of accidents,ow break down of
equirment, das { dowbs very mish if any great amount of heavy hauling
would over be done, as the ocean tariff ia the same as Toma and the difference
in lightering is only $2.00 and 43.00 more redcectively, and you sould zat
afford to hawk frei ht from Nome. I am not familiar with any vromising
mining ground Datveen Spruce Creek and Bluff, Sut there may be plenty of it.

% neartily approve a road up Big Hurrah to the quarts mine i7 any one
undertakes to open up the pronerty asain.

Regarding the nronosed road from Bluff to Golovin Sound, I donbt vary
mach if the Territorial Board of Hoad Commissioners would ever congider it.
I take it for «rented yon would went to have the terminus of the road some~
where near the head of the Sound. Ths water is shallow end I doubt Lf you
could find a good landing. Golovin lends freight almost ss cheaply as Nome,
have their stores, varahouses ond soulpment Zor hauling frei ht up Fish River
points and Council. ‘Surely you wonld not expect to compete with them hy
hauling freicht all the way from Nome. [f don't want to knock your vetition,
but personally would not recommend a read from luff to Golovin Sound.

Your patition has been turned over to the Chember of Comnerca and I
understand will be considered at their next meeting, after which their
racomuendations will be forwarded to the Territorial Voard of Rod Comnisgioners
at Junean for their consideration.

Very truly yours,>
wy f a7 >af peeoor ro

p—

Ross Je Sinney, Supt.
Alaska Road Commiseion.
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February 15, 1985

Yr. Geo. Sholin
29L9 Fulton St.
Berkeley, Calif.

iy dear Ur. Sholin:

Receipt is acknowledgsd of your letter of January
5 forwarding a petition for a road from Solomon te Golovin Bay.

In talking over this project with Hr. Young I
advised him that we sould mske an affort next mimmer to heave a
reconnaissance nade over thia route.

It is unlizely, however, that we will be able to
inelude it in our plans for new construction next season. As &
matter of fact, go far as is know at this time, funds available
will be sufficient only for maintenance and no large new projacts
can be undertaken. .

|}3s The matter of ferry charges at Port Safet; and
Bonanza will be investigated and congideruticon will be given to
revision of these rates for next season.

Very truly yours,

Ike P. Taylor,
Chief Engineer.

iPt:iB

Cb Kinney
P-
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BOARD Or ROAD COMMISSIONERS FOR ALASKA
VALDEZ ALASKA

Vile“alsFrom District Supt. at Fairbanks oot

To: Engineer Officer of the Board
. 7

District Engineer at Fairbanks
Subject: pairbanks-Chena Hot Springs Trail —f
m A petition has been received and noted asking for $2000to grade the bluff 45 miles from Fairbanks and a sufficient
appropriation additional to repair all bridges on this trail,
. Returning from a recent trip over this trail I have the
cllowing report and recommendations to make,-

Necessary grading around bluff amounts to a distance of
3200 feet, 14% of which is solid rock, the estimated
cost being #3200,
Bridges to be repaired or renewed amount to 14 in
number, total lineal feet 470, estimated cost $800,
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3. This is an excellent winter trail leading to the
famous Chena Hot Springs and serving as a Carrier for a
large number of prospectors, trappers and miners during the
winter months, Nothing has been done on it by the Alaska Road
Commission since it was cut thru in 1910, all of the main-
tenance having been kept up by local people at their own
expense,=- knowing it to be a fact that th¥ree men spent six
weeks last summer without remuneration in doing what work
was necessary for the coming winter travel, The spirit shown}deserves due consideration,
4, The $2000 asked for to grade the bluff around the
Chena River, to avoid the open water or thin ice where there
has already been severak narrow escapes, is not sufficient
to do a good job, Past experience shows that a fairly large
percentage of the money appropriated for these small jobs
is spent in getting to and from the scene of activity, The
local people who have kept the trail in repair as a general
rule have failed to place the bridges high enough and secured
sufficiently, with the result that the spring freshets have
usually either damaged or Carried away Completely the work
that had been done the fall preceding.
5, “Y therefore heartily recommend that $4000 be allotted
to this trail to insure it being kept open with some degree
tof permanence and safety,

Yours

Cpa, :
Vow ele teed



To The. Alaska Road Commission,
Fairbanks, Alaska,

We,the undersigned,residents and owners of property in the BIG CHENOA

district,respectfully petition tnat the presmat sled road from Fairbanks
into this district be improved,These improvements to be made with the
view of eventually having 4m a wagon road iuto this diswtrict,There is

-&@ large amount of good placer ground on the upper Chenoa and tributaries
but most of it cannot be worked without a beéeteer means of transportation
than the existing one,The distance from Fairbanks to the most remote
property is approximately 80 miles,
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COPY

WAR DEPARTMENTUnited States 2ngineer Office
Room 428 Customhouse

St. Louis, “lo. August 18, 1924.

Colonsl James Ge Steese,
Juneau,

Alaska.

Dear Sir: personal letter not in files

Your inquirles, as to roads and projects, are answered as follows:

Chena, Hot Springs.

This project, as you know, was taken up in the summer of 1923 by Fairbanks
Local Authorities. Mayor Marquam of Pairbanks, was the spokesman of the
Fairbanks Authorities.

We agreed to make the location and they agreed to work as far as possible.
We carried Out our agreement. As to the future, Mre Marquam was clearly ine
farmed that we were not in shane to take up this new additional project. That,
until the Chatanika Cirole Road was completed, it would be very unwise to take
up any progect of such large dimensions as the Chena project. I stated that
the substantial contribution made in 1925, by the Fairbanks Local Authorities,
would, however, encourage the road commission to take up the project at any
time that other work and their funds could assume the project. There was
absolutely no promise to do any additional work on this project and, following
MY tiiversal’castom, enforced by the method inwhich appropriations are made,
no promises ever could have been made by me to do other than was done during a
specific season.

I deliave the project is a reasonably good one but only worthwhile after
the Chatanike Circle Road had been completed.

The Lake Spenard Loop.

In the case of this road, I belidve confusion is had between the fantastic
desire to have a loop read around Lake Spenard and the former project of the
Otter Lake Loop, now completed.

sma file 13/4°-3
I have never felt any justification in the present development or prospects

of Anchorage for the federal Jovernment to assume the construction of an expen=
sive and largely economically, useless road such as a leop around Lake Spenard.
I have mver made any promises for the construction of such a road and the only
expression I aver remember having upon it, and that even informally mde, was
that such a road would be a very hansome drive from Anchorage.

The project is totally unwarranted under present conditions or prospects
for Anchorage.

| Yours truly,
eNNINa John Ce sotwals,_“ajor, Corps of “ngineers
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Juneau Alaska January 2 1926
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Fortuna Ledge, Alaska,-
August 3rd, 1924.

Chas. D. Jones, Esq.,
fup't Alaska Road Commission,
Nome, Alaska. -

Dear Sir:
I.am in receipt of your letter of. the 25th ul tomo in re Mail Trail

up the-Yukon:
The in- coming\and qut-gSingmail for up river pointe, for the past

two winter seasons. cae in and went out Via Willow Creek, that is to
eay; the in-coming mail after leaving Ohogamute went to Willow Creek
and then to this place. The mail leaving here went to Willow Creek,
thence back and on up the Yukon River.

For the paat two seasons \the
Bees

Trail has been used in traveling
between this point and Willow Cre on account of the Tripod Trail be-
ing obstructed by fallen trees and

¢

,i etc.
The

Tripod
Trail is the route that. wou be used if said trail was

cleaned out For one reason; it is‘s1 » and is in timber all of
the way, and can be used each season, »earlier in the fall and later in
the spring. - NO

The Finger Trail is Via a series of anal Cughs, which are over-
flowed a good portion of the winter, it is ‘also, over open country
‘practically all of the Way, and is free of snow early in the spring.oo

The Tripod Trail is the route over which the\wagon road to Whllow
Creek. should have been built, instead of the present Corduroy Road from
the Landing, as it is over higher ground and is in timber all of the way,-
and it would not have. taken any where near the emount“of corduroy.
“Please refer to your letter of April ay,1924,

meee
Trail Staking

etc., paragrarh 2, as follows: ,

"The Board does not feel disposed in view of the sli
Leh, tonnage

which
might pass over the corduroy to have it repaired at the eXpense it would
now ve, for if the camp continues to be a producer‘it. seema, to me the
logical thing to do is to make Marshall the terminal of a road to Willow
Creek, in which this proposed bridge would be an integral part, as the use
of crawling type tractors has shown here their adaptability to most of
the conditions one has to contend with in Alaska, and from now on the
policy of the Board will be closely along those lines.*

It is my opinion, and I feel safe in saying; the opinion of all of thecitizens here, who have lcoked into, and are intereated in the matter,
that, The Board of Road Commissioners are right, in their conclusions.
The Tripod Trail is the only route over which a wagon road from Willow
Creek could be built. .

I am very sorry that, you did not see your way clear, when you were
here last, to make a trip over the cefore mentioned trails.



Chas. LT. Jones August 2, 1924, No. 2

Personally, I do not believe it will be much longer before it
will be necessary to build a wagon road to Willow Creek, in order to
take care of the tonnage.

I believe that within the next couple of years, there will be
mining on Willow Creek

onca,
much larger scale than has ever been done

in the paet. I am basing ‘a conclusions on the prospecting that has,and is being done on virgtsn pround. -

My reason for this lengthy.let is, that I wiehed to show you
the need for repairing the Tripod

Yours Seay
George F. Mareh

|

‘\
U. &. Commieelioner



Chace D. Jones Ausmat 2ud, Lye. NOe 2

ang ina tas spring and fali of the yexare it i> next to im:ossibis
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"The Board does not feel dispeaed in view of the saight
Sonnage whicd might pase over thea¢SORGTOY GO nave sh

- renaired at the exranse it would now be, for if the
came coentinugs tG oe producer is eermsa to me the Logiesl
thing to do is to makeMarsnalil the terminel of a road .

bo Wiliow Creek, in whieh tata proresed bridge would ca
an integral rart, the use of erawling type tractors
ag ahown here their adaptability. to moat of the con- is

ditions one has to contend with in Adacka, and from now
on the policy of the Board-will te closely «long whos 6
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And, “ft further btelteve, the proper way to get reeultea was
ack Tor bids, as you did, tut, as Io said before, I am loss
to understand why al.. of the bids were rejected, when 1 knew that
some of the bids were very reasonable. -

the Commission ald not .imtend to heave the work done, as
outlined in the cirenl=r proposals, at the time* the rroposalre

—

Were pocted, that is to say; If the proposals were ordered posted
merely ac a matter of form, with no intention on the jart of the
Commiceion of accenting any of the bids, I certoinly do not epprove
of that procedure, It is not fair to ask for bids for yerjectes,
whon it causes the bidders te lese a cour of davyee It this
natance, wo or three of the biddera cime in fram Willow Creck to

% their bida, causing them
exrense,

loves af time, and necegsl-
ating a waly of Ovex twenty miles

x
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Youve very truly,



4Fortuna Ledge, ddarka,
ARAUR enity LjE4.

Mere GOhas. D. Jones,
Sup's Adacka Roed Commisaion,
Home,

Ioan in waesict this date, of your faver of the 25th uLtirs,
4

. = . 2 a
im “¢e Rejeetion of Bids. :-

<p ce * card : ni ™
9%were vejectecd, and am

IZ the Agaske Road Commission intended ta “aq the wo
lined in the diroular pronpossls, which you forwarded to me to
post, I see no Feason why one of the Dids was not eccept.laliy for building a oridge across “ileon Crack.

The bld submitted by Mr. Jim Douglars, in which he agreed to
wuiid the said bridge for 2500.60, ageording to your epecifications,Was Wery faas onable. In fact, ure Touglascs coule not have built
the bridge Tor 8500.0", if he was not the owner and operztor of a
gesoline propelicd scow, and could land-the necessary timber and
gravel with

rand
scow a great deal chearer than any one els. As

you know, I have seen interested in wxzoxk various
minh

ng ventures
Ain the pert 3b yeara, and an more or lees familiar with construct-
ion nore, and am in a porition to knew about how much “Lt wouldcoet toa build ®% bridge acro-a Wileon Creck.

The only tides that I saw, were those submitted ty Tom Plunkett,-J. DG. Johneaton and Jim Tougiaes,:and, I consider anyone of tne —_
three bida reasonabl:. I do not believe thet the Commie-ionm could
dO the woxk for less than Bl,000.00, by days isbor, and J doub:
Very muehi if it coumi bd done for_that amownt. \

Ave Douglges, az. Jonnston and Mx. Flunkett are ail good rem |
discke mey, aud are inva position to give tconds (ff neccesary,

If you will remember, when you were neve, Lt vac the concensus
opinion ab tHe meting, tant, A orldge across, Nilscn Creck snd

é€ Sepalring - toe #oxk thet wae ne.ded ii
nts zAa 3

w
twi]

of “ne
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} /adistence of avout fourteen miles thence to Rmichux |a|distunce |

Col Jas. G. Steese,
President Board Alaska Road Commission,

Jungau, Alaska.

Subiacts- Trail to Seawnon Bay»

lee The U. S? Marsaal at St. MichaBks , who made atrip to Scam

mon Bay to bring witnesses here to a trial @alled on me and

made a statement as to the conditioas from the Akularux Mission

to Scam-on Bay. IT ‘interviewed a trader from Scamnon Bay as to

tne conditicns and ne confirmed the Marshuls statements. Tne

conditions as related ars such that I am transmicting tnaem to

you for your iaformatioa along with aa offer which tue trade?

at Scammon Fay made.

2:- I have already requested an allotment to be made for ataking
tae trail to ths Mission, This tral would leave tae Kotlik
Marenal trail Route 739A at Olduamilton folgowing tae Yu«or fora SF ars Aa an

woout five miles waere itetrixss across the flats to ‘Kwigannta- f

of about treaty miles most of this distance oeing on the scuta

fork of the Yukon thence to Alaragamuth still follwwing the

Yukon $$ a distance oftwlave miles theacs over a rertage to the

Miasioa,
‘y
ar
eT
U
ly
-w
oy
Tt
w
eH

PT
O

Nome lassa, April, 10, 1924.7
if

are
Soot

13/131-3
Scam
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Extension



__ none obfadinadle at St. Michaela ead as the rat

—B—

$i Mr. Negus the trad:r at Scammoa Bay offers to Raul tae

staxes3 from 5t. Mickeels free of cost to the Commission aad to

inavect ghe staking wibhout expense to tee Commission, if the

Commisaion will furnisa the stakes and neve the trail staked.
¢- Mr Denue the Marshal atat«d to -e that he was lost oobs

going to and coming from Scammon Bay and that ia the return trip
ne had hired a native guide out that taey were caugat in a storm

etand had to sleep out all night with a falling tewreraeture, as them

was nothing tc saow where they were wnen the facts were that taey
nad come to within a few miles of Blacx River village.
Ws Mr Chris Gundmasen a fur buyer told me last winter of the

conditiscas at Scammon Bay end stated taat he also Aad had to sleep
out due to one of the sudden stuoze overtaking Rim on this section

of the trail.
+8:— There is quite # bit of travel in tais section and as there

ig only ome pass through the mountains waich extend eastwards for
forty mi es from Cape Romanzofall the trave from Nelsoa Island
also has to come throughs Scammon Bay.

@s—~ Mr Negus stated shat he though t a contract could be let to

do the staxing for fifteza dollars fer mile. The two sy fours

would have to o¢ shipped from aere to St. Michaels as there are

3 onlumber from



Nome April 18, 1924
Steese Juneau

+ « « « If ailotments are to be made for Kako Marshall anu Akuiaruk
trail circulars propusals should be sent now exhibit fork same appiles
Muat River and Riiey Cnannel shelter cabins stop . « e

Jones

Juneau April 1Y, 1924
Jones Nome

Yours 18tu trails aud cabins tnerein approved allotment wiil
' FOLLOW. 0 « (Orig. tel. 4-18-24 tiled 13/31-0)

Steese



Juneau, Alaska, July 9, 1924

Lukens
Nome

Your wire une twenty sixth and Jones letter April tenth if

present authorization for Akularuy Mission trail does not cover extension

to Scammon Bay later also authorized provided sufficient balance your

reserve to cover All available road and trail funds for Wome district

to March first heave been already allotted to you therefore all future

recommendations after existing reserve or other savings are oxhausted

mst go uver until next year. Reference ninth paragraph Jones letter

April tenth advise this office any purchases desired from outside
|

Assign route number seventy three ¢ to 01d Hamilton Akularuk Mission and

seventy three D to Scammon Bay oxtension.

Steese
Jés/fme
File
Conf.
RP.

FRE gon G3637

T
s&/131-3



Nome June 26, 1924
Agnew Juneau

Retel Agiapuk trail allotment asked twelve hundr-d dollars
stop regarding previous obligations were made by Jones authorized
from Juneau and are as yet to be received bid price of
contracts comma estimated as follows Unalakleet St.Michaels three
hundred dollars Unalakleet Kaltag five hundred dollars Kako
three hundred dollars Akularuk fifteen hundred dollars Foot
Fills Bonanza eight hundred dollars Marshall trail two hundred
dollars local repairs four hundred dollars total estimate four
thousand dollars stop Did not have knowledge of above obligations
whenr eporting this project.

Lukens

(Orig. tel. filed 13/137~-2)



August 6, 1924,

Hr. ifoel #, SGalth,
Special Assistant to Searetary of the Interior,
Alask: Hadlread,
amcnor.ge, ALaaka,

My dear Er, omithi

Hevorring to our conference of yeaterdayI nave to advise that I have sent the following telegram
to our Nensna superintendent concarning proposed road work
to connect the Alaska Rallroad with the mines on “we Creek
on distance of twelve miles east of the rvallroad near wile 372,

adlrand manegement wilh tudld aiding for Eva
Oresk wnen required, Ynerefora axpenditure five
thousand dollars vrior to March first authorized,
ALLotmen’s wild fellow. from Juneau,®

As I advised you yesterday, our propvoaed
road will reach the railroad about one-third mile south of
your existing passing track north of Yerry. ‘then shipnaents
begin to arrive it will require a four or five oar siding,
which our enginear estimates will involve anexnenditure
on the part of the Alaska Hadlread of about 1400,00.

JGs/JB Cordially youra,

Jan, G. Steesa,
President,

FRO GOR bust



dmchorage, Aug. 6, 1924,
Edmunds,

Sairbsnks,
Advise Haslem railroad management will build siding. for Eva Creek
when required, Therefore expenditure five thousand dollars prior
to March first authorized, Allotment will follow from Juneau,

wheSteese,



February 14, 1924

Mr. Val. Diebold
Nenana, Alaska
Dear Sirs:

Your letter of January 2lsat, addressed to
Mr. Taylor, has been brought to my attention.

. In reply I have to advise that this Board
is anxious to afford whatever relief our rescourses
will permit and the development of your district may
warrant, and to assure you that same will have our

_ due consideration in formulating this season's
program.

Very truly yours,

P. A. Agnew
Secretary

PAA/ fme
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Farry, Jan. 2iat, iced.
; =o 77Mr. Ike Taylor, Nee i” oo a

ae

Chief Engineer, Alaska Road Commission,

Juneau, Alaskas

Dear Mr. Taylor;
About a year age [ spake to you about the wants af a wagon

road from the Rail Road to the Totatlanikawand Banifield Country, ab

that time some of us also circulated and signed a petition for a Road
ap

from either Healy or Lignite, and I forwarded the same to Majer John

Gotwals; Since that time things have changed some, The trail we used to

travel from Healy, to the mouth af Lignite Creek was totally washed out

last summer for a long distance, during the high water in the Nenana River.
The land over which we traveled with Pack-Horses, on the right bank of the

Nenana, is gone. The River now runs up against aperpendicalar bank for

a long distance, a cut bank about two hundred feet high, strgight up-and-+down..

Now therefarethe cast af a road in that way would be excessive and imgr-

actical, and going up Healy Fork for several miles, as we did after the washaut

last summer, then over the Divide; We found the divide at the lowest place

too high and st2ep for either wagon ar sleigh, besides the syorides in some

of those high draws and head of those high gulches nearly all summer, and

Horses cannot go thruogh those drifted snow-banks, which do nat disapear
until July and come again the last of Aus@st..

Now most all of us in there, have decided te go by way of Ferry, (Mile 371)
in the futures, it is a little further for some of us, but it is the bast and



easiest routs. I would write to Major Gotwels and explain, but I know

nothing of his whereaboutes, nar what position he now holds.

I believe a petition was sent toa Calonel Steese, Chairman of the Alaska

Road Commission, a short time aga, asking for a Wagon Road from Ferry, Mile

871, via Eva Creek, into the above mentianed country. I hope that Gentleman

as well as yourself will treat that with consideration. By way of Eva Greek

fram the Rail Road, is the natural route into that country, a good bettem all

the way and the hills are not steep. Mining and development work going on

all along the route, after you get six miles from the Rail Road, especially
on Eva Creek..

Should the Road Commission see fit to start on a road here this coming spring,
then many of us would be willing to assists I for one am willingte furnish

either a man or a team of Horses, I would gladly furnish both if I could.

Trusting your Commission will see fit tc de something for us and the

Country lying east af here this coming spring or summer,

T Remain Yours Very Resp.

Wel. Dibll



%, fe.

Room 2802 Munitions Building, f™. Lf |

Vashington, eC. CLA
JanuaryJl, 1924.

O. Re Moora,
Ferry, Alus ki.

{Mile 371, Alaska ‘gah trod)

My dear Mr. Moore:

Your letter of tho Sth instant inclosing a petition
2 the rosidents of the Totatlanixeond Domniflolhd districts,

Alasia., for road worx has just boen torvarded from our Juneau
offico. AS you imow, wo have received severnl petitions
urging different routes into these districtse During the
past season we had Several o7 thease routes investigated and
hone by next Sseuson to have the best route definitely de-
teruined.

at prasent Major Gotwals and I sre wrangling
with Congress over approptiations aud can make no definite
Pluns until we learn what our probable resources sre to be.

Meanwhile I wish to assure you that we have not lost
Sight of the progress of events in the Totatlaniaa and 3onni-
fisld distriats und are onxious to afrord whatever rolief
our resources ray permit, and the development of these dis~
tricts may varrante

Cordially yours,

Jag. Ge Stoese,
President.
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Juneau, Alaska.

bE fur

Ow

ead

fo the Alaska Road Commission, ,

We, the undersigned, miners, prospectors, mine owners, trap-
pers, and other residents of the Totatlanika and ‘Bonnifield dis-
tricts, Alaska, do hereby respecyfrily represent to your honorable
Board and petition as follows:

That, in the Totatlanika and Bonnifield districts, situate
in an easterly direction from the Alaska Railroad and north of
the Alaska Range, there are many promising quartz and placer pros-

‘pects, but that. the deveopment of said country has been greatly
retarded by reason of the fact that there have been heretofore
no means of getting supplies into that country, except at. great
expense, as there are no wagon roads to serve thet district.

That we are. satisfied that, if a wagon road was constructed
in such & place as would serve both said districts and lessen the
cost of landing Supplies.and equipment, there would be a great
deal of mining activity in that section for Many years to come.

> That we suggest that the most feasible route for construct-
ing a Wagon Tro. a

and the route that would serve the greatest
number of peopte, with the least outlay for road construction,
would be one extending from the government Railroad, at or near
the station of Ferry (mile 371), extending thence in an easterly
‘direction to the head of Eva Creek, and thence downstream approxi-
mately to the confljence of Eva Creek and McAdam Creek, from
which point the road could be constructed in an easterly direc-
tion by such route as to your honorable Board shall seem most
advisable, .

Wherefore, we respectfully pray that you take such Steps as
may be necessary to cause said road to be constructed at the
earliest possible date.

Name; ' Address; Occupation:
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October 31, 1924

Miss Ce Ca Heid,
Ue Se Commissioner
Nenana, Alaska

Dear Madams

Your letter of August lith to Colonel Steese
regarding location of road to be built by the Alaska Road
Commission from Ferry to Uva Creek was referred to me for
reply.

Mr. Taylor, Assistant Engineer of this Commis.
sion, went over the ground with Mr. Haslem this fall and
from hia report and a sketch of the vicinity sent me by
Mre Haslem I sn confident that the best location for the
read was selected by Haslems

The chief objeation which you urge to the location
selected is that ir. Diebold has obtained all the available
ground 2g part of his homestead. The railroad, however, has
@ Fight of way 200° wide ~ 100° on seach side of the track -
and when they build a spasat this location, as they have
‘promised to do, they will take an additional strip of 100'.
This ground will be available for cabins, tents, warehouses,
eta., and should be ample for all present or reasonably
prospective needs. There ts no apace equally suitable for
this purpose along side the present siding.

_
fhe maximum grade on the road as built by ur.

Haslem is ten per cent which is not excessive for a road of
this class.

Fac Boxy 63637

(O
o



Be

tly the minere had a misapprehension as to
& Diebold would have over the

the extent of the gontrol Sr.
the road. I that, with this

youdst the terminus of the bast
tion, you end they vill agree with me thet

possiblo
Location was aslested.

Very trolye

Lonsford E oliver
Engineer Officer

126/fme
C.0. to Haslem, Nenane.



WAR DEPARTMENT
| fo PIN

BOARD OF ROAD COMMISSIONERS FOR ALASKA e
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

\
Octeber 17]924

Major LunsfordF,Oliver
Engineer Officer 7
Alaska Road Commission
Juneany Alaska

”
Dear Sir:

In Reply to your letter of September 15,concerning conditiens
at Ferry,the Terminus of the new read te the Tetatlanika mining distrie-Enclosed please find sketch Which I have taade from data actually —,\.obtainedon the greund, This sketch should show at once why I chose my \°
as I did, The location suggested by GommissionerHeid from an ec onomie
standpoint is in my judgement under pgeesent conditions ous of the ques-tien, You will nete that at the present siding the main line is ina
cut with very steep slope 100'high and that the side track on which it
would be necessary to build a freight shed is on a bank from 7 to 14!
high,which is only wide enough fer the track and slopes directly into
a marsh, that is very beggy and sometimes becomes inundated with water,

A spur: er siding to held about 7 cars has been promised by the
railroad officials as is shown on sketch, The cost of this spur is
almest negligant in Gemparisonte the cest of additional read that
would have to be built to reach present siding and in either case the
U,S,has te stand the cost, | ,

The railread claims 100' on either side of the center line of the
main track, and wherever there is a side track they claim 200'which
gives ample room for warehouses etc, ©

,

The statement made that I used roads blazed by Crueger and Diebold
is wreng, I did fellow about the lecation of Diebold's read on which
he had done approximately $200,00 worth of werk,but his grade was se

—

steepthat we cut under it fram 4 to 10' havingto clear away the debris
thrown down by him at considerable extra labor,

: r year ago when I made an inspection of
the oi P oad eee a ee tnnt in case a Gcandard read Was ever built to
the Totatlanika district,that the proper location would probably be unm
about where it was afterward actually built, This was nerelg a discusse
jon with different people located in the vicinity in the interest of

gs ould best serve thacmajor portionof cam
tneir needssqnd” e*plepeld has tried to capitaliasen it by staking a
homestead at the terminus,it dont much alter the situation as I an)
certain that what has been done meets with the approval ef the Tajerity,

Trusting this information is adequate I remain

eb

hi

”ype;Haslem
Superintendant
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September 15, 1924

Mre He Ge Haslem
Asste Superintendent
Alaska Road Commission
Nenana, Alaska

Dear Sir:
I enclose copy of a letter from lire Ce Ce

Heid, Ue. Se Commissioner at Nenana, regarding the road
to the Totatlanixa district, <Also copy of a sketch
made by him showing conditions at Ferry. Please write
me fully regarding the conditions there so that I may
properly answer his letter.

T-
Te
t/
et

Very truly yours,

Lunsford E. Oliver
Engineer Officer

L20/fme
Encls.



Juneau, Alaska, Octe 23, 1924

Haslem
Nonana

Request reply my letter September fifteenth regarding

Eva Creek Road

LEO/fme
File
Conf.
BReFe

Oliver



Janeau, Alasira, August 27, 1924

Haslan
Fairbanks

Yours twentieth allotment number Eva Creek four ¥ twelve

Route musber eighty eicht A

- Steasa
3G pineFile
Coule
Rebs



UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER
TERRITORY OF ALASKA

NENANA PRECINCT

NENANA,

August 11, 1924,

Col, James G,. Steaese,
Alaska Road Commission,
Anchorage, Alaska.
Dear Sir: --

During the past winter and spring, and only within the
past few weeks, miners and prospectors called at my office, as
being U. 3. Coamnissioner, in regard to the proposed road to be
built by the Alaska Road Commission, from Ferry, Mile 371, on the
Alaska Railroad, to the Totatlanika country, &c. They informed
me as follows: --

"That the 61d, original trail is very steep; that
Mr. Crueger cut a road (marked"a"on map herewith), for 700 ft.,butwhich was abandoned as not being practicable, too steep; that
Mr. Val. Diebold had located a Homesteak along the Alaska Railroad
at Ferry, and had taken in every square foot of kevel ground there;that he had blazed a road from his homestead for 900 ft. (marked "Bp")
to connect with this abandoned road; that Mr. Haslem had made a
preliminary survey and that he recommends using this 900 ft. of
road blazed by Diebold and connect with the 700 ft. road cut by
Crueger; that a far better road and grade could be obtained by keep-
ing up along the ridge (marked "6") and come out on the railroad
some 1/4 or 1/2 mile above Diebold's homestead, near the Water Tank
an the Railroad; that this place would afford a natural and easy
grade; that aside of this,Mr., Diebold having controlled every avail-
able foot of ground for his homestead, there would be no space for
the miners to put up cabins, tents, &c., to stop while waiting for
trains when coming out of, or going into the hills at that point;
that they would be at the mercy of Diebold and could obtain permission
to use space on the homestead only by courtesy of Diebold; that it
would place a hardshipon the country to have the road built as now
recommended by Mr. Haslem, as it would be quite steep, when coming
and going with a pack on their back; that it was the consensus of
opinion nothing would be done in regard to the road this year,
otherwise some definite action would have been taken on the part of
the miners and prospectors in that section, who are at this time in
the hills busily engaged in their work; that in case the Hecla
Mining Co. now holding options on many quartz claims on Eva Creek
would take them up, there would not be a foot of ground they could
acquire there for their own use, such as space for warenouse, cabins,
baras, &c.; that the reason why Diebold located his Homestead at

13/121-1



the mouth of the outlet of all that country is quite obvious; and
that the best interests of alaska, of the miners, operators and
prosvectors would be best served if tne Road be built as outlined,
to-wit, along the ridge and touching the Railroad near the Water
Tank, or thereabouts, where a spur of the Railroad is built.

I take the liberty to acquaint you with the foregoing-in sympathy with the many miners, operators and prospectors in
the section named, as well as for myself, being interested in some
ground on Platte Creek upon which several men have taken a leuse

|

for the season of 1924, who also concur with the opinion as herein
given, and am placing the matter before you with the hope that youwill look into this matter and give it your kind consideration.

Very respectfully yours,

0 @ tsi.
U. S. Commissioner,

ALASKA. ROAD COMMISS!

JUNEAU ALASKA

192AUG

FILE
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WAR DEPARTMENT
BOARD OF ROAD COMMISSIONERS FOR ALASKA

JUNEAU, ALASKA

Nov. 12, 1925

qaLao TO COL. STSssy:

I aa forvarding atsached hereto lir
letter of Oct. ljth and my revly concerning %2

i Snovings. This letter+
we

ed ur. Lucens visited
sed the matter

spur on the Wowe-Sheltoa Tre 3
recently received and as it happenwas just

the office when I had she letter at hand. Ye discus
in detail and I might say that it was his opinion that the project
was worthy.

At the same tive I received a group of snapshots from
work and interesting gidelights. Two

of these pictures recel 'Connor's nome near
Hot Springs. Ur. Lukens called my attention to the fence around

. Q'connor's place nicely constructed with our winter trail staking
Laths. You will note the red flannel cloth still sticking to the
ends of the laths. Lukens told me that he had visited O'Connor's
place early in the spring and just after O'Connor had built the
fence. The red cloth was unfaded indicating that the laths which
were given him in the sarly part of the winter for trail staking
were not used. All this is an interesting gidelight on the accompany-
ing letter.

Nome covering the geason's
‘ved were views of @. B. 0

HEE /RMI

Tnels.



"S.B,O'Conner,
°

dome ,A1aska,
April 5th, 1926,

Mr, J,G -Steese,
2802 Munitions

ann
atney

Washington D.C,

My dear Mr, Stsese;—

It seems quite + jok? when I read your letter referre
ing to th: pictures of my house with th: fencs of trail st&akss jon 4c¢éo
count of tha history Surrounding those st@kes of which you could know
nothing. ;

;

However I will expl@bpn ,for three years TIT have been staking
the peice of tra41 just below my hom? and S@imon L&ke 4nd up the river
at the head of the 14ke & distanca of over Io miles,I tried th get sta
stakes from jones in the summer 6€5* of the first winters staking, and
proposed hauling them and staking for nothing, I got no st&kes from the
road commission,thersfore decided to try and find Some around the shor
of the lake as I nad noticed duite & few 14thSs 4nd much mors drift ,

I succeeded in finding over 600 old 8take8,but 48 IT #33 on fo
foot without a boat I simply stacked them up in little piles figuring
on getting them 18ter vith the boat »*hich I did not do,

However in the f811 whan the ice come on the shore I went up
with the dogs and sled and gathered up what I cold find of them 4 lit
tle over hpg,I used them that winter in st@®king and in the Spring I
picked up &8 many 8&5 I could 43 the tra41 was breaking up on the 14ke,

This season I got from jones about 4 bundles of stakes hoo new
8t &kes and ataked S&fagin that winter ,in the spring I saved 811 the sta
sgakes I could again,andas I had made a little garden which the dogs
and children could not keep off of I put ap.? post abreast of ERS one
end of the house &bout 12 from houde,then put Snother pust about
I5 from first postabout same distance Prom house ,and 43 you will 8

82¢@ on looking closely 4t the pictures you refer to you will find no
r8i1 or peice of wood to which the 14ths are fastened,I simply stretch
ed two strings of wire aear the top ,®bout the middie "and near the bot
tom of the 14ths and then set the 1aths in the wire as 4f weaving then
80 they would be 411 right for the, trai1 ag®in next winter,and do the
same thing 28ch summer was my intention,14st year I got one bundle of
stakes ,in @11 4 total of 5 bundles of stakes and staked the trail for
three years, @8189 repaited 4 shelter cabin 4t Iron Creek and 811 the r
recompenss t recejved w83 &n old vrecked car to try and fix up for mys
s91f to use on the raijroadand this year §$X $32.00 cash,which I cons
sider v2ry economical peice of work,and if others would help as much
we would have 4 little more money to get better roads and trails to th
the interior of the country.Perh4aps you can see the joke 43 [ see it,
The fen ce of s81vaged stakes to be used next seaSon 43 they are unda _
damaged and in 4 good placa doimg service in Summer 4&3 well 48 winter,

Am very sorry that it looks impossible to get anything don
on the fram but beleive you will do your utmost to do Something 453 50
Soon 48 possible, and thank you Sincersaly for the interest you tf
taken in this Subject,I 4m

¥ours truly, wt28ELLIE. once
ELB.O! Connor,



SO a003 immitions Taiiding
aTapa Laston, .te oe

damiary 20, 19266

ite Ue De OWonnor,

Joma, ilasim.

My dear ire Oonnor:

It have recontly reached
Vashinetan $9 find your letter of dotober Ll), 1925, and
sony of reoly of Lieutenant sishey dated Tovenber 1a,
L325« I alse have tro pictures of your hone showing
a Yemee constructed out af lath furnished for marking
winter trails, the red cloth still being attachad toe
said lath.

with revercnce to the
axtension of the Nome-JShelton tram to Pilerim Hot oprings,
I herve tg advise that nsthiny can be done without
specific authorisation fret Congress. There ta a bLil
now in Congresa rolating te this trag Line but even if
it should pass it would still require coeperative agrea-
ments by the Territery of slask and sursclves.

at this tina, therefore,
we are unable to purchase yrail or otherwise consider
this projacte “G

very truly JOURS»

Pages daSe Fe Steesa,ALaan NAN COMMISSION

JUNEAU ALAQAA President, .laska Road Comaisetone

rio L Vygo
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Hav. 12, 1925

Mr. &. B. O'Connor

Home, Alaska.

By dear bir. O'Conner:

Recelyt is acknowledged af your letter of Oct.
1jth directed to Col. Steese, concerning the extansion of
the Nome-Shelton Tram to Pilgrim Hot Springs postoffice.
Col. Stease has gone to Yashington to appear before Con-
gresaional Comaitteas to obtain further appropriations for
next season's work. I am forwarding your letter to him
for his reference.

I aa unable te wenture a guess as to the possi-
bility of obtaining further appropriations during the coming
season for the extension of the tramay which you request.
The federal government iss ambarked upon a program of sconony
and 4¢ 49 very uncertain at this date just what will be the
outcome of our various requests for needed appropriations.
Your letter on the above matter #111 be of spacial interest
and an aid to the Colonel in presenting the details of the
particular project which you ara interested in. Yhanking
you for your kind information on this subject, I am,

Cordially yaurs,
a

H. #. Fisher
Disbursing Ufficer

Hew /Rud

Copy to Col. Stease, with O'Connor's letter.

13/146-12
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Ostober 2» 1925.

Mr. B. 3. C*Connor, in,
Nome, Alaska.

My dear Mr. OfSonnor:

Upon my arrival in Yashington yesterday, I found a
eepy of your letter of August 20 addressed to mea at our
Junesu office with reference to your diffioult trip in get-
ting Captain Sundbask out from Pilarm Hot Springs to Nome.
As I am personally familiar with that country I can fully
appreciate your difficulty.

Last sumuer I received a letter from Captain Sandback
through the ‘evernor's office, ag a result of which TI have
direeted our Nome Superintendent to submit somplate report
upon sork needet on thia trail, availability of surplus
roils, eto. This will he followed up by our Juneau of fLoe
in due course. what relief, if any, it may be poasible to
afford, will of course depend upon future negotiations with
the Territorial Board in the watter of available funds and
recommendations redelved from our Nome Superintendent.

. Ye are especially pleased to learn of the general
approval of the work of our representatives during the paat
several years, Mr. Lukens and dr. Bauer. I am expuoting to
come to Nome early next season and trust, then to have the
pleasure of going over these satters wore fully with you.

Cordially yours, é \
A2

7

4 dames G, "teese,
President, Alaska Road Oosmiasion.,

>. ,
awe og
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TERRITORY OF ALASKA
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

JUNEAU

GEO. A. PARKS

GOVERNOR

July 20, 1925.

Col. James G. Steese,
President, Alaska Road Commission,

Juneau, Alaska

Dear Colonel Steese:-
This will acknowledge receipt of vour letters of

July 10th and 13th on the following subjects:
July 10th - Kruzgamapa Hot Springs Tram

tt ft fh " "13th -
" 13th = Tuluksak-Aniak route. — 7*% 7#C
" 13th - Hearings recently held at Hyder. —é02/2. T

Copies of the first two letters have been made and

forwardedto Captain Sundoack, of Nome, for his information.

The letter regarding Tuluksak-Aniak route has been filed
and the letter regarding the Hyder hearings, together with

inclosures has oveen referred to the Bureau of Puolic Roads

for investigation and report.
Very truly you

nea
ALASYA ROAS COMMISSION

JUNEAU ALASKA

JUL 22 1925

FRE

3/146-12
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July 13, 1925

Ns, 4 ,

Superintendent \PoeAlaska Road Comnission
Nows, Alagica.

Dear sirs

I am iiclosing herewith copy of a letter
from J. Sundback of June 10th last addressed to Gov.
Parks, and copy of letter I have addressed to the
Governor on this date.

It is desired that at the close of the
season you submit a report upon this situation.

Tours very traly,

das. G. Steese
President

Alaska Road Commission

Jas /eus

Incla.

13/146-12
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July 13, 1925

Hon. George A. Parks
Governor of Alaska

Juneau, Alaska.

My dear Governor:

Referring further to your letter af the 3th inst. inclosing
copy of a letter of June LOth from J. Sundback of Nome, and to amy reply of
the 10th inst. J have to advise that I have just received the following wire
from aur fuperintendent at Nome:

*Retel tenth surplus raile stop No surplus rails stop
Qn hand for temporary siding and repairs ayprozimately five
thousand lineal feet or two thousand five hundred track feet
forty pound”.

This refore to the atatement in Mr. Sundback's latter in which he quoted from
Father Post:

*Onn't you do something with the authorities eho have charge
of the rails that are scattered alone the track se as to
get raila anough together to build a spur from the railroad
ta thia placet"

Aw the distance in question is 7 milee 4t will be apparent
from the above telegrams that new rail sould have to be secured for practically
tha entire distance.

A full report of the entire situation covering probable traf-
fic, period during which other means of transportation cannot be utilised,
will be submitted at a later date.

Cordially yours, -

*

Jas. G. 93teesa
President

Alaska Road Comission

JGs/H

Copy to Ur. Bauer, with inclosure Sundtack's letter.



WAR DEPARTMENT
BOARD OF ROAD COMMISSIONERS FOR ALASKA

JUNEAU, ALASKA
‘ October 2, 1925.

MEMORANDUM FOR CHIEP OF ENGINEERSoe

equirements in remote sections.

I am attaching hereto copy of letter and two photographs from
Mr. E. B. O'Connor ofNome, Alaska, together with copy of my reply.
This letter is typical of conditions throughout widely scattered and
remote sections of the territory. It is, of course, impracticable

s for this Board to provide adequate relief for such svecial cases,
but we are doing a great deal of trail. werk which affords considerable
reliéf for ordinary travele

In the instant case it is known that sufficient surplus rails
are not available nor vould the construction of such road or trail
suitable for wheel travel to this small settlement be justified.
However, we can and will stake this trail for winter ge with dog
sled and do such work as may bepracticable at small expense to relieve
somewhat the arduousness of summer travel over "niggerhead flats",

It might be added that Captain Sundback, a well-known and
substantial old-timer on Seward Peninsula, died in Seattle this fail
during the amputation of one of his legs. Lack of road facilities
was not in any degree responsible for his original condition but no
dou»st seriously delaved his securing necessary and adequate medical
treatment.

4 inclos., viz:
2 photographs; JT wn

Copy of letter from Mr. E. B. O'Connor;
Copy of reply to Mr. EB, B. OtGonner.

SO__
oe

fee Boy 65637

Jas. G, Steese,
, Alaska Road Commission.

Subject: Trail r
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WAR DEPARTMENT
BOARD OF ROAD COMMISSIONERS FOR ALASKA

ANCHORAGE, ALASKA

July 30, 19325

Mr Hawley W Sterling
Superintendent
Alaska Road Commission
Anchorage, Alaska

Dear Sir :

As instructed by you, I left- ‘Anchorage July
Sth for Nuka Bay, returning to Anchorage July 19th.

Wet and windy weather prevailed thruout most
of that time hamering me somewhat in the location of the
trail in that locality.

Nuka Bay is 75 miles from Seward and can be areached in 13 hours by gas boat. Aboub half that S
distance is over unsheltered or unprotected sea which i
Can only be crossed by small gas boats when the weather ais reasonably calm. .

¥
\

Pete Sayther( Herring Pete) operates three
BRemall gas boats on this run, the largest having a carry-

ing capacity of twelve tons. -

Mining deveboments and prospectingin that
locality, are all confined to quartz veins, The chief
prospectsand mining being on the upper end of Skeen
Arm and up the right limit of Nuka River, though several
prospectora are developing ore veins on other arms of thisaY

.
The Alaskan Hills Mining Company has erected

a@ mill of 15 tons capacity daily and employ ten men in
mining and crushing ore. This mine is situated about
1s miles from tide water on the right bank of Nuka River.

A very poor foot brail had been cut along the
hillside between these two points, supplies and machinery
having been freighted up the river duging the winter
months and any additional summer supplies packed yp the

FRC BOY 65637



river at opportune times, as this river can only be
crossedby pack horse occasionally during the summer.
Transportation on the river ice is only possible between
January lst and the end of March. Any winter fldédds
destroy the trail and also make this route at times very
dangerous and impossible to travel on,

This company has spent $ 45,000.00 on the construct-
ion of a mill and mine development work. A fissure vein
varying in thickness from 1 foot to 5 feet has been
uncovered for 500 feet and considerable tunnel and stope
work done on same. I was informed by manager Andrews that
the mine is on a paying basis and will geld much better
retwums when the treatment of the ore has been solved.

At the upper end of Skeen Arm the valley is
approximately a mile wide, Iron Creek following the left
bank and Nuka River the right bank of this valley, makes
any valley trail location useless. As both these are
glacier streams connected at intervals thruout the flat
land between them.

Nuka River as shown on the map is only from five
to six miles long but prospectors who have been up the
valley state that it is over twenty-five in length. This
country has not yet been prospected and as the country rock
is of the same kind as around Nuka Bay, should also hold
good ore bearing veins.

A heavy stand of spruce lumber covers the valley
_ between these two rivers. Spruce trees also grow on both
Sides to an elevation of 500 feet, above which is thick
alder brush and high grass. The snow fall in this localityvaries from 3 feet to 6 feet and heavy rains occur at any
season of the year. In many places even at this late date,
last winters snow still remains.

Skeen Arm is well protected from wind by high mountains,
but a long gravel flat prevents gas boats from anchoring
near the entrance of the creeks, though exceptionally deep
water, as*at Seward is obtabned in the lower part.

Foreman Moore has pitched camp on a small knoli about
a quarter of a mile from Nuka River mouth and close to
edge of high tide. A small tent owned by the Alaskan
Hills Mining Company is also near this point.



I made a reconnaissance for a trail on both banks,also up the valley, but the only safe and shortest route,
the only one that will serve present needs and able to be
extended, is along the West bank of Nuka River. As the
river follows closely along the foot of a very steep hill
side, I located the trail with varying grades to suit the
easiest construction.

Commencing at tide water 100 yards below the point where
Nuka River enters the tide flat, a grade of 15 % for 100 feet
had to be put in to reach the top of a rock bluff from a
sheltered point on the tide flat. It was possible to locate
the beginning of the trail above this point but there the
river is likely to form a deep channel, making the entire trail
useless on that account. In the event of this trail being
widened for wheel traffic, a short rock fill, the material for
which could be obtained from a thorough cut, could be easilybuilt. Slack grade was put in from station 1 plus 00 to 3 plus
00, totake care of this possible work,

At station 4 plus 40 a small creek had to be crossed. Solid
rock has to be excavated for 150 feet in this section.

At station 16 plus 00 a much larger creek with a fan delta
extending to the river has to be crossed. Aminus gradeof 8 % for 300 feet was located into this creek and across the
moraines

If the rising grade line was followed along the hill side
from station 13

plus 00, very heavy rock work would have to
be done as the creek at this eleva

3 very steep and
narrow. Very little eronva tion rode eeserye 13 plus 00 to
station 17 plus 10 where the location leaves the creek bottom
and rises on 14% grade to station 25 plus 50. The reason for
such a steep grade is that a perpendicular rock bluff 300 feet
high projects into Nuka River, and around the base of which no
road could be built except at great expense.

From station 25 plus 50 to 30 plus 30,the location for
the first two stations 18 nearthe rim of this steep bluff,
about half the excavationbeing “iw solid jock, The remainingstations of this section are around Home Stake Gulch. This
gilch is very steep and solid rock is encountered all along
these stations.



James H. Foster has @ prospect tunnel about 20 feet
above the grade line in this gulch. A seam of veined quartz
on a sheer zone varying in thickness seems a likely locality
for a future mine. He informs me that this 6 inch vein
assayed $ 135.00 per ton.

Otis Harrington has a trail going from his cabin at
station 16 plus 00 up the hill to a new mine location on
which he intends to install a small mill.

From station 30 plus 30 to station 40 plus 80, the
location was made along the side hill with a minus grade
of from 6 to 8 %, varying to avoid several points of solid
rock that project thru the slide tock. At station 40 plus
80 the location is near the river bank 6 feet above high
water mark,

At 41 plus 50 another creek is crossed. This creek has
a small delta over which little construction is needed to
station 44 plus 10 where a rock slide to station 46 plus 60
has to be dealt with. As this slide shows recent activity
on account of the river washing away its base, this section
will likely cause considerable upkeep after being benched.
No other location is possible over this slide which beginsfar up the hill side.

From 46 plus 60 a new location was made along the side
hill to 50 plus 47 at which station a long dry gravel bar
is encountered which extends for a quarter of a mile to the
Alaskan Hills Mining Company camp. This camp is situated
300 feet from the mill site and about i of a mile from the

nine
which is on an elevation of 500 feet above the river

ottom.

No location was made beyond station 50 plus 47 as the
gravel bar can be used for pack horses, except at highflood intervals thruout the year. Should the Nuka River
Change its course and invade this section a further location
of new trall would have to be made along the bank, but as
this section is very steep and rocky, I did not locate anytrail there. I was assured by Mr Andrews that the trail
ending at that station would meet with their requirements,
The entire location is thru heavy alder brush and sprucetrees. Ths rock being a schist can be drilled and excavated
fairly easily.



SUMMARY

Clearing and grubbing 5047 feet
Side hill excavation,
Slope varying from 10° to 60° 4097 feet
Solid rock slope varying from 950 feet
20° to 80°,

No culverts are necessary on these creeks.
As you informed me that only $ 3000.00 was available for
actual work on this construction, I suggested to Foreman
Moore to make the trail as narrow as would possibly be safe
over the easy sections keeping the grade line I established
at intervals of 30 feet along the entire location, and
spending any surplus time on the rock work in the steeper
and more dangerous sections. I estimate it will take an
additional $ 1000.00 to make this trail 8 feet wide along
this location. —

I visited the Little Lode claims owned byMessrs Burman
and Carlson on the left side of Iron Creek. Three veins
of gold bearing quartz, varyingfrom 1°fo0t to 5 feet in
thickness has been uncovered and a tunnel 30 feet longdriven on one of them exposing a well defined ore body. As
this prospect is likely to devetpinto a large mine a trail can
be easily built from tide water along the bank of Iron Creek
to same. No steep grades would be needed. I estimate the
amount of trail that would be required is not more than half
a mile in length and could be constructed for $ 1500.00,
There are 38 prospectors and laborers in Nuka Bay. About
half of them are located at and around the upper end of
Skeen Arm and on the Nuka River. The remaining are on the
several other arms of this bay.
As this field has only been discovered recently, I consider

any assistance given by the Commission in the nature of trails,will help its development and “betpestablish a permanent
mining camp.

Very truly yours,

Arton Anderson J. E,.
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GEORGE F. MARSH
u.S.cCOMMISSIONER

» NOTARY PUBLIC
FORTUNA LEDGE,ALASKA

Fortuna Ledge, Alaska,
September 30th, 1925.

Lajor Oliver, Bngineer Officer,
Alaska Road Cowmission,
Juneau, Alaska,

Dear Najor Sliver;

I oeg to acknowledge receiot of your radiogram, in which you
advised it would te impossible for :ou to have any work done on the “Tripod”
trail this fall, and f course, was disappointed.

We are going to open up on Willow Creek next season and I
wanted to haul our plant in over the "Tripod" trail, as it will te impossible
to haul it over the present corduroy road from the Landing.

We have already shipped in a tractor and some equipment. Will
use the tractor to haul wood on the ground this winter. If the "Trinod"
trail was cleaned out and fixed up a bit we could haul our plant over it
next spring with the tractor.

Will install a "Dragline Scraper Outfit" and will have some
heavy stuff to haul. The hoist will be the heaviest piece, it will weigh
seven tons.

We args going to place our order so the olant will be shinped
on the first down river boat Leaving Nenana on the opening of navigation
next spring. Now, if it would ve. possible, would appreciate ‘it very much,
if you would have some work done on the sid trail before tha opening of
navigation dext spring.

If you nad of besn here a couple of weeks later this past
sumrer I would have been able to show you some very zood prospects. at
the present we have, at least, ten years work in sight. Have four claims
to work.

Tranking you in advance fer your kind atiention in this matter,
and with sindest nersonal regards to you and Col. Steese, I am,

Yours very truly,
KeGeorge F. iar sh

. } L
G, PatheP79

ERC Boy 65637



GEORGE F. MARSH
U.S.COMMISSIONER

NOTARY PUBLIC :
a a

FORTUNA LEDGE,ALASKA awe

Fortuna Ledge, Alaska,
June letn, 1925.

iiajor L. BE. Oliver,
ingineer Officer,
Boord of Road Commissioners for Aleska,
Juneau, dleska.

— & =VU
Dear Sir:

Your letter of Yebruary 13th, 1925, arrived here while £ was cown tne Tukon
nolding en Inquest, end I did not get beck in time to answer before the cpening
of navizaticn.

wan
Your-explanetion in regard to Bids for Bridge end Trail Work

berre jected,full: covers the matter. i can see how it could nave nappened. i% is too vad,
as I do not suypose the mistexe can be rectified, being the foot bridge has already
been built, even if it has been placed where wiil not do a great deal of sood.

Unless a bridge wac placed across \iilson Creek et about the right place there
is nowt much use cf fixing tne “Yripod" Trail.

It is my opinion thet, within the next year or so, and in all probability,
next year, there will be considerable activity on willeow Yreex. I am interested
in severel claims which I nave been prospecting for a number of years, and ve are
about ready to commence operations. As soon as we get ready to start, scme road
work will be necessary, exd as I have always contended, believe it should be done
on the "Yriped" Trail, which is over high ground, and wnen once fixed would be
permenent. I do not believe that it would be adviseble te try and repair tie
"Gorduroy” Road from the Lending. while I do not know a greet deal about road
building, I believe the "Tripod" Trail could be made into a rced cheaper than the

oe rey” Road could berspaired, end it would be
peracien

nt. If the "Tripod"
rail is ever made into a road it Will then be necessary to build a bridge across
vilson Greek at a point that will connect.

The property thet I am interested in comprises the lower half of Willow
Creek, and is all virgin ground. It is our intention, to open up on a rather
large scale, consequently, will have to put considerable machinery on the ground,
and will need a road thet a load can be hauled over, but, ss said before, will
not do a great dgal this year.

There is not a creat desl of mining being done on Willow Creek this year, -is
practicaily all “snipeing', two or three men on a clain.

If your Lukens should happen to pay us ea visit tids summer, I will be
pleased to go out to Villow Creek with nim, especialiy, Jia the new foot tridge
across wilson Creek. I do not believe it will teke nin long to see what vill
eveutualiy be necessary.

Another netter tiat I beg leave to call your attention to is, tne stakingof
the winter treil betveen nere and Pilot Stetion: should be stuked next fall

byall means. Several get off the treil during tue vast winter. wy? w
la
n

s

‘,

ins. iersn joins me in best wisnes to yourself and Uo... Steese.

Sincerely,
copesSgitiblewre<Fee 65637
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February 13, 1925

Mre George Fe Marsh
Fortuna Ledge, Alaska

Dear sir;
Your letter of December 14th and copy of a letter from

Mre Jones at Nome dated September 15, 1924, have just been received.
Meantime you have no doubt received my letter of December 24, 1924,
upon this same subject.

I have been racking my brain during the past day in an
attempt to make Mr. Jones’ letter coincide with my rememberanceof
what happened at this time. I have talked the matter over with Mr.
Lukens, who happens to be here at the present time, and he remembers
it as I do. Mr. Richardson requested me while I was at Stuyahok to
have bridges repaired on the road leading from Willow Creek to the
landing. While at Fortuna Ledge, as I remember, I asked you about
this road and you informed me that with the construction of the new
bridge for which bida were being asked a new route would be opened
into Willow Creek and the road to the landing would fall inte dis-
use. While at Nome I talked this matter over with Lukens and Jones
and I remember atating that in view of the fact that this read was
to be unused the Road Comission would not be justified in repairing
the bridges on it merely for the move which Mr. Richardson contemplated.
I do not remember that the question of the advisability of the con
struction of the bridge for which Mr. Jonos had advertised came up at
all. It appears that Mm. Jones must have misunderstood me. I stated
that I did not believe the repair of the bridges on the old route was
justified and apparently he got the idea that I did not think the new
bridge for which he had advertised was justified. As to the need for
this new bridge I Imew nothing at all. I agree with you most assuredly
that toad work in the vicinity of Fortiuma Ledge or in my other locality
should not depend upon the meager informetion that I was able to obtain
within the hour or two that I was at Yortuna Ledge.



Re

Mr. Luicona is returning to Nome over the ice ih the
spring to be superintendent for the coming year, It will be arranged,
if possible, for him to visit fortuna Ledge and go over the situation
there thoroughly. Meantime I will be very muoh obliced 1? you will
write me a letter as requested in my letter of December 24th, outlining
the road work that you consider necessary in the vicinity of Fortuna
Ledgae

with best wishes to yoursel? and Mra. Marsh,

Slinoerely,

‘Lunsford Be Oliver
Engineer Officer

120/fme



GEORGE F. MARSH
uU.S.COMMISSIONER

NOTARY PUBLIC
FORTUNA KLEDGE,ALASKA

Fortuna Ledge, Alaska,
December 14th, 1924.

Major Oliver,
Engineer Officer,
Board of Road Commissioners for Alaska,
Juneau, Alaska,

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of your letter of September 15tu, 1924, in answer to my
letter of August 3, 1924, addressed to Gol, Steese.

In the third paragrapn of your letter you stated that you were unable to
tell me why all bids for construction of bridges were rejected, and that you
would obtain the necessary information from Nome, and advise me.

Inclosed herewith you will find a copy of a letter I received from
Chas. D. Jones, under date of Sept. 15th, 1924.

You will note by Lir. Jones! letter that he infers it was on tne in-
formation that he received from/that he rejected the bids. He further states
that, it was upon the showing that one hundred tons was to be moved into the
Stuyahok this winter that you made the allotment for the work there. I feel safe
in saying; that there will not be over fifteen tons moved into the Stuyahok this
winter, let alone one hundred.

The dog and foot bridge that Mir. Pilcher constructed is certainly a joke.
The said bridge is away up Wilson Creek, and in order to use it in the spring of
the year it will be necessary to build another bridge across another creek, or
-else, go around the head of the creek, in order to get to the bridge,- a distance
of five or six miles. Pilcher lives on Elephant Creek, and he is about the only
one who will use the bridge. I would like very much to see someone connected
with the Road Commission come here, especially in the spring, and make a trip to
Willow Creek Via the said bridge.

I do not know how much the bridge cost, but it must have cost a couple of
hundred dollars at least, and is practically useless, whereas, if Nr. Jones had
accepted James Douglass' bid,to build a wagon bridge across Wilson Creek about
one mile from the mouth for $500.00,we would have had something that would have
been of use to all, and at any time of the year, furthermore, it would nave
connected with the road that Joe Plein brushed out a couple of years ago, for the

_ Road Commission.

It is not my intention to knock, anything but that; but, I certainly do
not like to see public money spent on misinformation, and where it will not do any
good, f-

Wishing you and Gol. Steese a Happy New Year, I an,

Sincerely,

l/Enclos.
WaT

“ROSSIce) dyad WS |



with Mr. Pilcher of Uarshall t

\

hood of three hundred do
this work.

WAR DePARTHENT
Board of Road Commissioners for Alaska ~

Nome, Alaska, September 15, 1924 1
lir. George F. Liarsn,
U. S. Commissioner,
Hershall, Alaska.

Dear Sir:
In reply to your letter of August 3rd requesting informetion as to why

the bids for the erection of the bridge at Wilson Creek were rejected will state
tnat as iajor Oliver, the Sngineer Ofiicer of the Board, came down tne river he
stopoed in at the Stuyahok and went ove etion there and also made
inquiries at to the activities along th nd from information’gained along
the river he informed me that the horse be or hed been taken away from
Marshall, and that as far as he coul only need of a bridge over Wilson
Creek would be to take care of the ua the syring and fall and that he
did not believe it was necessary to, bu bridge there now. Acting upon
this information I therefore rejected bids and have made a contraét

nd foot bridge over i#ilson Creek.

ving Marshall and upon my return
nenipton District and frem one or two of

ed for recommendations as to the needs of
made that the trivod traih was too siding \

to be of use for freighting a and that the travel would be over the
Finger trail, Regardless of 4 ments considering that I had held an open
meeting and asked for expressi he citizenship of the community as to the
crying needs and considering ad at one time been a trail together with
the statement that there was iles of work to be done, I recommended
that if a bid of two hun received that I be allowed to have the
work done, which would f per mile, and if I had received a bid at ~ -

that figure I could have , but the closest bid was in the neighbor-
at reason I had to reject all the bids fer

In regards to the Tripod|
to Nome I received letters fr
the men who were present the
the District, in which the st

“In regard to doin cality, the Board has so many requests
for trail and road work that one must be able to show the traffic to get an
allotment and it was only upon the showing that one hundred tons was to be moved
into the Stuyahok this winter that Kajor Oliver made the ‘ailotment‘for the work
there.

<I hope tnat renewed development does materialize in your section and I will
do all in my power to get work done when the evidence of the activity is such that
I can show the Board the necessity of my requests, but it is impossible for me to
get allotments when residents of your section write the Board "Marshall is a worked
out Camp."

Respectfully yours,
.

- Signed: Chas D. JonesweeSup'T Alaska Road Cora ssion-
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December 24, 1924

Mr. George Fe Marsh
Fortuna Ledge, Alaska

Dear Mr. Marshes

Please refer te your letter te Colonel Steese.
dated August Srd and ta my reply dated September 15th
in which I promised to write you further regarding the
request for proposals for work at Yortuna L edge and the
rejection of all bids when received.

S-
TE
T/
ST

We sent itt. We We Lukens to Nome as Superintendent
for the past season. He arrived at Nome about the middle
of June. Jones had already without authority sent out the
Girculars asking for bids covering this work at Fortima
Ledge. lukens' program did not call for this work.
He therefore direated Jones to reject the bids when they
were received. It was a mistake on the part of Mr. Jones
to have sent out requests for bida in the first place and
I very much regret that such a thing should have ocourred.

ZI cannot say at the present time whether any work
at Fortuna Ledge will be authorized for the present season.
Jones seems to feel that Finger trail should be fixed up
but that this is the only work in the neighborhood of Fortuna
Ledge that is warranted at the present time. A latter from
you with regard to work that may be desired at this locality
will receive due consideration in the formulation of our
seasons program.

With best wishes to yourself and its. Marsh,

Sineerely,

Longford BE. Oliver
LEO/fme Engineer Officer

7
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WAR DEPARTMENT

BOARD OF ROAD COMMISSIONERS FOR ALASKA

NOME, ALASKA wWovember 18, 1924. , Y
Cpatain P. A. Agnew, Disbursing Officer, r
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Subjeet:;- Cire Proposals at Partuna Ledge.

Juneau Alaska.

1:- In the brief replay I gave to your wire as to the reason

for rejecting the bids for work at Fertuna Ledge I could not

cover the grounds satisfactorily so am writing this letter te

‘aequeint you wilh all the conditions gm order that you can

judge fairly of my aets.
2:- On March 6th 1923 when on an offieial trip dewn the Yukon,

at Marshal or Fortuna Ledge, I ealled a citizens meeting at

which meeting I asked them to state what were their needs for

rea\d and trail work in at er near Fertuna Ledge. The meeting
was held in Chirs Betsch store and was attended by abeut ten

to twelve men.
|

3:- The ehédsf spekesman was a man whe lived with George Marsh

the Commissioner ana whom I found out to be a man who lived
by fishing end. working on the river and in no way connected

with miningorthe work on Willew Creek. His ehief talk was

to rapatrthe cordurey road which had washed out and was going
to vieces rapidly.
4.-The supplies that are taken over to Willow are hauled in
the winter time and the only use that the eorduroy is put te
is for the natives te travel on in berry picking and some foot
passengers in the summer. I have it direet from Lee Moore who

is the merehant at Willow thet his Ssuppliss are hauled in the
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winter and as he is the biggest stock carrie¢r there it is

mainly his stoek which is hauled in. I a&be investigated from

other seourees and found that the only horses at Marshel were

used on Disappointment Creek and never were near the corduroy.
I therefor in kmy letter to Major Gotwals, giving the conditions

at Marshal reeommended that no work be down on the cerdurdy.

%$:~ A man named Pilcher spoke in the meeting and said that the

only essential thing needed te be done at Marshal was a bridge
over Wilson Creek to allow the team whieh was used on Disap~

pointment Creek to eome into Marshal for their supplies and

to do away with the ferry whath had been maintmindd at or

near Fertuna Legge and whieh had been a constant scource of

expense and then not satisfackwky.
6:-.Representation was made in the meeting that a trail called
The fTriped Trail should be fixed up. Quite a bit of diseussion
arose over this trail Marsh deing most of the talking and in
the end they agreed with him that it should be fixed up. It
was alge represented that the mail went over this trail te
Willow Creek.

|

%:~ I asked them al11 to make estimates ef what the work could
be done for, my purpose being to see just hew strong they would

go thinking that an allotment would be made to have the work

done by day labor. Their estimate on the Curduroy was two

thousand dollars, tripod trail five hundred dollara, bridge
six hundred dollars.
8:- After the meeting wag ever and I was going te the road house

aman stopped me outsdie the house and said he would take a
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eontract to repair the corduroy for one thousand dollars.

upon my return to Nome {I had letters from Fortuna Ledge

offering to build @ bridge for three hundred dollars and

one to stake the trail for ferty dollars.

@:- I know these people and I know that the requests for work

were made, more with an ddea of turning loose some real out

side
money

jn the eommunity that with an idea for real bet-

terment Pr needs of the community.
.

10; ~ In my letter to Mejor Gotwals of April 10 1923, you will

find that I covered the ground thoroughly and the bids reeeived

were away in excess of my estimate.
ll:- Since writing my letter to Majer Gotwals the man working
on Disappoigtment Greek has ceased operating and sold or gave

the horses away, they were to be shipped to Hely Cress this
gummer but one of them got looses and could not be caught se

the team is still there but will be shipped up the rdver
the first thing in the spring if it is not taken up the river
this winter to haul the outfit in for the parties who are

going to work in the Stuyahok.
12:- There is need ef a bridge at Wilson Creek. A Mr. Pilcher
gent in his bid for a bridge that eould be used by foot trav-
elers er dog teams. Mr. IukenS suggested a féw changes in the

design he submitted, he aecepted the changes and has agreed
to build the bridge and in due time the voucher for its eon-
struetion will come along.
13:~ I acted for the best interests of the Alaska Road Cen-

BS ne

mission in rejeeting these bids der until there is some re-
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newed developement at Willow Creek or on some of the ereeks

Pd

@round Marshal there are other seetions which are entitled

to have inprvevements made before this section is considered.

14:- Mr Marsh is the biggest individual holder at Marghal

now, is the Commissioner and confidential man for Chris Betsch

who owns the store and trading post. He has done qhite a bit
of drilling on his heldings and has shown some very good ground

which could be workedat a profit and if a dredge eould be

obtained and placed upen the ground, I believe that it would

pay and pay well, but if a dredge were put in there it would

be forty percent cheaper to haul it over the snew thah te do

it in the summer time unless a well built wagon raed was eon.

structed from the river to the diggings, whieh is very in-
- prebable.
15:~- There may be renewed developement at Fortuna Ledge but

I doubt it and personaly I would reeommend but the slightest
expenditures, such as are neeessary to keep a well staked

trail up and down the Yuken and from Fertuna Ledge to the

diggings en Willow.
16:- There is wide divergence ef opinion as to where the staked
trail shoudd be between Fortuna Ledge and Willow. My opinion
is that the Finger trail whieh is now used should be the one

maintained.
|

17;~ If I have not made any ef my aetions elear I will gladly
answer any questions you may echeose to ask and give an ex-

Pp lanation oLL any-of-my-setacsod

Sup't Alaska Read Commission.onmen anyety YMQHTY
wWissingss Sila YAW

Je
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Juneau, Alaska, Nov. 18, 1924

Jones
Nome

Yours seventeenth our letter September sixteenth substanti

as followa quote we were advised that during the past summer you sent out

proposals for read work in vicinity of Fortuna Ledge and after bids were sub

you rejected them all Stop people that section unable understand reason i
this as hot our policy request bids merely as a blind with no intention of

doing the work Stop Please advise us just what the reasons were in this

instance unquote Please advise fully by wire

PAA/fme . Agnew

Conf.
ReFe
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E,B.,O'Oonnor,
Nfwe Alaska,
Ou., 19th, 1925,

Mr.J,GySteese,
Juneau, Alaska ,

eh

My dear Mr, Steese;-
Yours of the 2nd inst at hand and contents

noted,I was aware of Cap Sundbacks writing to regarding the subject
of this Spur or sidetrack to Bilgrim Hot Springs Post Office ,but
was not aware of his thinking that there may be enough side track
and rai18 4nd the Second Beach Line and Sunset Line &8v4ilable to put
the suggested track to the Springs,It appears that poor old Cap doem
not understand the situation regarding these side lines thet he men»
tions, the fact af the matter is that these side lines were torn up
and are now owned by other parties than the Territory 4s they were 80
Bold by the Pioneer Co to the present owners pefore the Territory pur |

chased the road, As to the side tracks, I do not re@lly beleive that .
there enough r&iis8 to fill the present

*

needs for
Siding

and rep@irs
let Alone put the Spur to the Springs, i

an
a

m
e

I met Mr Baur near my camp on his way on his inspection tar
and from what taik I had with him,ia@am sure that he will corroborate -:
my statements as to the desirability as well @s the feasability and u
untald benifits that will result from this Spur,&s & means of persons:
desiring to &v8i]1 themselves of the medicinal qu®lities of the Springs|and @8n inducement for the people at the Springs to increase the pro~ |,

duction of vegetables to the extent that they can Supply Nome disc'$ {
with fresh vegetables 411 Bummer &t & reasonable rate which they have 5

promised to do if they c@n get the assistance they @sk, You c&n im&gin!
the benifits Accrueing to this town @lone by such & help,&nd the truck:
which they produce there is of such excellent quality, spuds weighing

©

one and & helf pounds &nd cabbage going 88 hikh 88 25 1bs8,@nd euch tur
nip®,4nd rhubarb, well enough on the benifits,it is up to us to get at
it.

ee

Now 43I @m not posted on you m@nner of procsdore 4&8 to the
manner of getting &t this thing in the quickest possible way,but image
ine if there is nothing better to do,it,might be good policy to divert
enough of the funds for other work, to secure the necessary rajis to
finish the Spur to the Springs with two sidings of About three r&il
lengths over passing distance from the Spur to en&@ble loaded cars go=

|ing one way to pass joaded cars going Ain the opposite direction,
|

I aasjsted the boys in their work of rep®iring the telephonefor ®bout 8 miles each side of my place although I could scarce
Bp&are the time, but I realize that the quickest way to get

anything -is to get at it, and @ssist ®11 you can 2nd @11 pull together,
I @m sure it will be @ godsend to many & weary musher this

winter if the weather is 43 severe 438 ordinayy, nd m8ny blessings
Will f811 on 811 those who helped in getting it through,

i

Now 88 you have done 80 much good work for us,I 8m inclined
to beleive you will exert yourself to grant our prayer Por his spur,

I would 1ike to Buggest, if I may, that you and the Governor
of Pserritory join forces and decide to purchase the necessaryto complete the work 48 it should be done 4nd reccomended by Mr, Bauer
as I feel sure he will do-so, He Sppears to me to be & man posted on
the work in hand, and 4s such I see nothing e1se for him to do but rec.
Conend the: purchase of the steel 4nd other neceesitys to grant the
wish of the people of the Springs when they are Bo willing to do 80
much to help 8ccompli8h the desired results, i"

Thanking you for what youh@ve done and may do ,I 8m yours fA1 iketruly, TET Pe

E,B.o'connon, ~~ >!

es
ta
n
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7 £.B.0'Connor,«Nome Alaska,

August,20, 1975.

Hon, Gol. Stesse,

Juneau, --

| all”AyOse8 ..-
|

De&r Sirsa :

Iam & resident of Alaska since IT8p$ ,and have traveled #

evry winter on mai] tragis,and off mail trails, prospecting and freg
ghting and trading, and in all my experience, one ef ths worst tr2iB
I haves ever used, or traveled over with absolutely no affort being|
made to improve it, and centinu®lly going from bad to worse, i8 the
Mail Trai] fram the railroad track to ths Pilgrim Hot Springs Post
Offics in the Second division,

I nays traveied from Skagway, throughth> Atlin country,
down the Yukon ®nd up n24rly 811 its tributerys and on down to Home
Allover the biggest pirt of this seetion,and &s far as the McKenzie¥River on the Arctic 3085¢, I was either. prbspedting, trading , freight
ing or tr@pping during my "travels ®11 th: se years, and 185% Spring
I wae c@alisd on to go over to the Pilgrim Hot Springs to makes an ef~
fort to gat o1d O&p Sundback who was at the Springs to try and ine
prove his health} by the doctors orders! and bring him to Nome &s he
wig getting worse instead of better,

L was sent &fter tro other men had failed in an @ttempt b
to bring him homes,oring to the condition of the trail,I 78s compeli#
‘to gat tro other man, and by using 19 dogs to haul the sled @nd a ofX/
man on ech 2id® of the sled te kesp it from u,Setting, the other m3n

leading the dogs,trying to find @ way thet would ws the eaasjest for h
the dogs 4nd old. Cap, Ve finslly made the 7 miles after pulling, héul
ing 4nd lifting @nd vere good and tired when ws reached the railroad,

Yo were Five Hours in negotieting those 7 miles of niggerk
heads and swamp, Nor IT understand that the people eye /Ae de / of the
Springs have made @ proposition to put in ® spur from the r@ilroad to
the Springs over this terrible pei@e of traq4l providing ths Territory
Will furhish the steel, I wold. Suggest thet would be one of the
best peices of good judgement ourTerritory could be credited with, in
acespting their proposition, both from 4 Pinaneya21 and benifici{al stanc
point,&s @nyone who h®s evar gons over the tread will testify te #8
being one of the worst in Alaska, .

:
Am encloSing 2 picture of the outfit @s we were h&uling Od

Cep across the tundra to the reagiroad to put him on my covered car 28
one of th? pistures showsthé FLEES we were compelled to use to get hin
to Nome,

The picture of the car Y%s taken just &fter ve had taken th:
Bled off 2% my camp 88 we hed $p miles more to go to reach nome, anddid not need the sled @g8in on the trip ,theanks to the Old O8p himsel:
&@s being 1l8reely influential in getting the Territory to purch&se the
rajiroadsad get it into sh@pe so quickly,it 18 now passible its entir
length,#nd Mr, Lukens 48 the m@an to be given eredit for having don
$0 quiekly,@nd deserves prest credit, He 8130 deserves credit for gg
bringing Such, “n &ble Aassjatant Mr, Bayer who seems to be & competent
man on the job 8nd is & live wire,

~ These men Sr@ 809 notic&bie, on account of the Slow, dill@torymannerin which. were handled by their predecessors on ths job,and ths
most of us ore very gratefull for what you have dons for us ‘Hoping yo
will be Sable to ses the *¥¥ff preposition of the people of the Spring
in te light thet I do,and give them 81] the @ssistance you possibly
can to encourage them, Por they &re proposing to tackie & big job,@ndknow they will not quit untill Lt 18 Beccomplished if they c&8n get wha
they hava asked for, They have never yet been known to quit any thing
they tackle or promise untill they have fulfalled their promise,
Thenkingy you I an yours truly LBB vou

BE, B, O'Connor



J. F. Mathews
1¢e East Fourteenth St.

Portland, Ore.

April 7, 1925.

Colonel Jas. Steese (FILE)
Road Commissioner

Janeau, Alaska.

Dear sir:

Relative to Road No. 49 from the head of navigation at Davidson's
“Landing leading to Taylor on the Kougrok River in the Second Judicial Divi-
sion Territory of Alaska, a distance of approximately 4Q miles, 24 miles of
this distance has been measured and marked. This 24 miles is from the Landing
to the head off Mary's River on the divide to Coarse Gold Creek which leads
into the Kougrok River 10 miles down the river below Taylor, the balance of
this road approximately 16 miles leads out of Coarse Gold Creek over a divide
to the head of Lincoln Creek thence down Lincoln to Henry Creek’and on down

Henry Creek to the Kougrok River thence up the Kougrok River around 3 miles
to Taylor.

Last season vas a very wet stormy season and quite a lot of freight-
ing wes done over this road and it is badly cut and washed and some very bad
places to get over.I represent the Behring Dredging Corporation and I will
ship at least 10 tons of repairs and supplies on the first Victoria and I
must have them in camp 3 miles down the river below

the mouth of Henry Creek
before the Dredge operates this season.

I want to cooperate with the road officials in every way possible
and I am asking that as this is about the most isolated road in Alasxa and
the most expensive to get freight over, and if there are any funds available
that they be used on that road at the earliest possible date after navigation
Opeas on the Seward Peninsula so that we can have the benefit of these season-
al repairs before the frost draws out of the ground on these Tundra Divides.

Your very capable man Mr. Walter Lukens understands the situation
fully and if he is going back to Nome I am satisfied that all will be done that
is possible for the Road Comnission to do, and what is absolutely necessary that
he does not do we are obliged to do ourselves to get over, fifteen hundred or
_two thousand dollars shonld take care of the seasonal repairs on this road in
very good shape and repair the worst places.

I want to call your attention to a place on Coarse Gold Creek in
the Canyon just above the intake of the old Jerry Galvin Ditch there used to
be a road the entire length of said creek when the old R. Road was operating
of late years very Little travel on this creek. Since your Commission has
taken hold and repaired this old Tramway if a thousand dollars was expended
on this creek it would be a very great convenience to us unfortunates that are
obliged to live on the Kougrok River, this particular place I refer to is a
point that the creek washed off and left a steep place that needs grading for
a hundred paces in order to get by, and many of the crossings are left with
abrupt banks, that need scraping down.

,

Very respectfully,
Behring Dredging Corporation

By J. F. Matthews, Manager

FAC BOX 65637
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Igloo- Taylor Road. Davidson- veytor. Rod.
Ps a

Distance about 40 miles 1. Distance ahout 40 miles.
Known gold deposits along 30 2 No valueble deposits found along ty
miles of its length. its ertire length. 7

Serves everybody. 3. Serves only two compenies at Taylor,
which can be better served the 4

other way.
Fasy grades obtainable. 4. Passes over hills with steep grade,-

necessitating double tripping,River at Tgloo freezes over laterdS. Davidson situated on still inlet,
in*the fall and opens up earlier which freezes over early in the fall
in the spring. and opens up lmte in the rpring. ;

Freight rates are the same and 6. Freight rates and steamers are = Ssand the same steamers supply 7. Nobody along its course and
ro *

NGboth places. .

' * madi service. the wy °
Has always been, is and very tyliké"will be the meil route as the people =oelive here.
The pecple from Candle, Deering, Inmachuk and other
places come and go this way.
Coffee, Dahl and Quartz Creeks and ‘Kougarok
River have thousands of pares of patented and
éther mining ground waiting for this road
and cheaper transportation.
Nome Chariber of Commerce( The Merchants)are not, boosting the Igloc~ Shelton ex-

business. ™,
A

wwat Tgloc would be
whole than s 40 mi

ecting th


